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Probably the Best Highlandwear and Kilt Specialists in Scotland

www.kiltmakers.com

INTRODUCTION
Dear Sir or Madam
We thank you for showing interest in our products.
Houston Kiltmakers is a fourth generation family run business with over 100 years experience as
gentlemans outfitters, highlandwear & tartan specialists. We are the only kilt shop in the world where
you can see every tartan, having the capability of producing any tartan to buy. Using only the best
materials, every kilt is hand made in scotland and tailored specifically for you by craftsmen and women
ensuring it lasts a lifetime. Our emphasis is on individuality of service, (with first class personal service
guaranteed,) whether in person or by our mail order service. We offer the best highlandwear money can
buy. So whether you wish to purchase a complete highland outfit or just start with a kilt and build your
outfit up gradually, Houstons have a choice to suit all budgets and tastes. You only buy a kilt once in a
lifetime, it’s worth getting it from a reputable kilt outfitter, with all the professional service you require,
even aftercare back-up if you need it.

H L MacDonald, The Old Shop, 1925

We have 5 hours of video clips (in small 2-3 minute sections) explaining everything you need to know about buying your kilt. The video clips show some
of our most popular styles and colours of jacket, from full formal wear through to more casual wear. Featuring exclusive tartans, tartans anyone can wear,
how to measure and how to wear your kilt and everything you need to know on buying or hiring your kilt outfit. Customers find it very beneficial and
it comes highly recommended. The videos can be easily down loaded from the front page of our web site. Houston’s even do a TAX FREE Mail Order
service world wide, for customers outwith the European Union. The small grey prices at the right hand side of the big bold price are Tax Free. We have enclosed a
few tartan samples in different weights and any tartan samples, even in your own tartan, can be posted free of charge.
You can see our full range of highlandwear, see all tartans and view our video on the internet at www.kiltmakers.com
You will find tartan data banks, clan histories, clan crests and clan septs, see real tartans, hear your name spoken in Gaelic and even see our video on line
with a secure server for ordering! Everything you need to know on buying a kilt or full highlandwear outfit can be found at this site. For fast access to our web site
you are looking for tartans go to fast find button www.kiltmaker.com/tartans where you will see every tartan. Or if you are looking for a name or sept, if it has a
tartan for fast access to our web site go to www.kiltmakers.com/septs.
For personal shoppers or mail order customers (UK and Ireland only). We can offer a FREE quality dress shirt with tie
(value £60) on any full kilt pack sale over £800 for cash, Switch Card or Direct Debit Card sales.
Hopefully this brochure will assist you in your selection of highlandwear, providing some educational
assistance to you. It is encouraging to see the significant increase in the popularity of highland dress. This has
allowed us to carry an even larger range of traditional tartans, tweeds and highland dress accessories for you to
choose from. Our huge range of highlandwear and accessories are probably the biggest in the UK or even the
world.

FULL OF
PRIDE
We are proud to present this
brochure which illustrates,
Highland dress at its best. We
hope that the contents will
inspire and guide you in your
choice.
We offer expert advice on all
aspects of highland dress to
customers visiting our shop
in Paisley or those using mail
order or our web site.
Your kilt will be an enduring
statement of quality and
personal style to be worn with
pride.
I look forward to meeting you,
don’t hesitate to call us if you
have any queries.

Lochaber no more by J.B, Mac Donald, Permission by Macmanus Museum, Dundee.

Tartan is unique to Scotland. As part of its national dress it has developed from the roughly woven
plaid, coloured from local pigment dyes, in which early Highlanders wrapped themselves for battle to
some of the highest quality and intricate designs that can be bought today. Many of the traditions now
associated with the kilt can be traced back to the formation of Highland Regiments, yet for nearly 30
years after the battle of Culloden and the ending of the Jacobite uprising of 1745, the wearing of tartan
and playing the pipes was forbidden by the British Government. Any Scotsman who dared to wear the
kilt was imprisoned or even deported to far away lands.

A h-uile beannachd
All the best

Kenneth William
MacDonald
Tartan Designer
& Past Governor of

Highland wear was returned to fashion by King George IV when he visited Scotland. He adopted
the wearing of tartan and this Royal patronage rekindled the life of tartan and Highland wear
throughout the world.
Each clan or family name has its own tartan and clan crest and every tartan has variations of
ancient, hunting, modern, dress and withered colourings. In the past official clan tartans were
governed by the clan chief with final approval being made in the Court of the Lord Lyon of Arms
which governed Scottish heraldry.
Front Cover: Midnight Bute
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SCOTTISH

TARTANS

AUTHORITY

FIRST STEP:
SELECTION OF YOUR TARTAN

Note your name is affiliated to
clan, so you can wear that tartan.

The first step in choosing your Highlandwear outfit is to choose your tartan. Here at Houstons we can
inform you of the correct tartan for your crest or family name. You can also find tartans, crest histories
and video clips explaining everything you need to know as well as a 60 page buy brochure with kilt
packs, accessories, order details & measurements, with questions and answers on-line at our Web Site:
www.kiltmakers.com

You can fast find your tartan by going
to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans or if
you wish to know you have a tartan,
go to www.kiltmakers.com/sept

Scotland has many district, town and clan tartans as well as National tartans for example the Scottish
National, Flower of Scotland, Braveheart, Spirit of Scotland, Scotland the Brave, Isle of Skye,
Millennium tartan, Monarch of the Glen, Spirit of Bannockburn and our own designs, ‘St Mirren’
‘Scottish Heather’ and ‘Bute Heather’ collection, Irish Districts, Irish National, Irish Blood, Welsh
National, Cornish National, Canadian and some American, like New York and American National
designed by Houstons. The beauty of these tartans is that anyone can wear them with pride.

MOST
TARTANS COME IN

Most Scottish clans have their own tartan, if not you will find that they are affiliated to a clan which does.

ANCIENT

Soft lighter colours.
MacDonald of
Clan Ranald

THE “RIGHT” TO WEAR A TARTAN
Often over the years one has heard people explaining they have the right or that they are entitled to
wear this or that tartan.... in fact no such right , in any legal sense , exists for them or anyone else
....the only considerations which govern the wearing of a particular set are usage and good taste.
quote from Scottish Tartans Authority director Brian Wilton
So the answer to the question “ what tartan am i entitled to wear ? is -- “any tartan you fancy “ the
sole consideration are good taste--- some tartans are appalling clashes of colours! highland attire
looks smart and feels great to wear.. perhaps Cary Grant’s advise for choosing a tie --- always dress
to go with your eyes -- is also the best criterion for choosing a tartan.
quote from Alistair Campbell of airds , unicorn pursuivant of arms the court of the lord Lyon

MODERN
Strong dark colours.
MacDonald of
Clan Ranald

To make life easy to pick a tartan at Houston’s we have over 100 tartan books , the only kilt shop
in the world where you can see every commercial produced tartan, and have the facility to weave
any tartan if a stitch count exists from our records... We have collated over 600 tartans any one can
wear in 8 swatch books in colour bunch to make viewing tartans a lot easier for our customers.
At Houston Traditional Kiltmakers we get customers visiting our shop from all parts of Scotland, the
U.K., Europe and the rest of the world. Our professional staff will advise on tartans you can wear from
a choice of around 14,000 different tartans.

HUNTING

Any of the above tartan
usually with lots of green.
Hunting MacDonald
of the Isles Ancient

DRESS
Any of the above tartan
with lots of white
through them.
MacDonald Modern

Massacre of Glencoe by Hamilton permission of Glasgow Museums

WEIGHT OF CLOTH
ALL D/W

54” wide or
11/2 metre wide

INGLES
BUCHAN

£70 p/y

LOCHCARRON

HOUSE
OF EDGAR

~

~

STRATHMORE

OWN RANGE
MM

TARTAN
CHOICE

SUITABLE
GARMENTS

Ties, scarves,
shirts, caps

~
~

~

1000

~

500

Ties, scarves,
shirts, caps

~
~

£60

600

Trousers, jackets, waistcoats,
Ladies kilts & skirts, childrens kilts

£60

500

Mens kilts & trousers,
Ladies kilts & plaids

~

~

£60

750

Mens kilts

~

~

~
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Regimental mens kilt

9OZ

~

~

~

~
~

11OZ

~

£80

£80

£80

13OZ

~

£80

£80 o/r £110

£80

17OZ

~

£80

£110

19OZ

~

~

£110

7OZ

DALGLEASH
ELLIOT

* Available fire resistant for furnishings at extra cost
D/W = Double width 17oz heavy weight cloth woven on modern wide machines & produces the most popular 120 tartans more cost effectively at approx 54” wide.
S/W = Single width 17oz Heavy weight cloth is woven on older narrow machines which produces the full 750 range of tartans and are more expensive to weave at approx
26” wide. Both D/W & S/W are the same quality. All kilt cloth has selvage edge (tuck in edge).
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WEATHERED
OR MUTED
Weathered or muted.
A more faded and muted
washed out
dyed colour.
In any of the above
tartans.
MacDonald of
Clan Ranald

Please find enclosed some swatches in your own tartan

Ancient Modern Hunting Dress Withered
wool 8oz 10oz 13oz 17oz 19oz Silk or Poly/viscose
(This is not the full range)

If you wish to see our full range of 14,000 tartans please call into the shop.
Or see all tartans at www.kiltmakers.com
NOTE: We are the only shop in Scotland with every mass produced tartan.
We can specially weave any tartan if a stitch count exists, in all weights of wool, silk,
poly/viscose, poly/wool & poly/cotton, and we can even stain-proof fabrics.

KILTS

FEILEADH BEAG

Our kilts come in several weights of cloth. The 11oz cloth is very light weight and more suitable for ladies skirts,
gents trousers, waistcoats, childrens kilts and some professional dancing kilts.
For gents kilts, we recommend anything from 13oz medium weight to 16oz heavy weight cloth this being the real
“Rolls Royce” of kilts. All of our kilts are 8 yards, traditionally handmade in pure wool. The heavy weight 16oz kilt
cloth sits, swings and looks a million dollars, compaired to a 13oz medium weight kilt, and it is NOT any warmer. It
is the weight of the jacket which makes the heat difference. All of our Houstons jackets are super light weight and
stain-proofed.
The only reason we sell 13oz medium weight kilts is if the tartan is only available in this weight like Irish and Welsh and some
clan tartans.

Houstons also have an exclusive service of teflon coating tartans/kilts to make them stain resistant, this service can only
be done at time of ordering the kilt on all our own Cloths.
All kilts are individually hand tailored to your own specification in a range of 5 different available kilt finishes. From handmade kilts through to machine-finished kilts.

Adjusting of Kilt Size
Kilts go down 1½” and go outwards 1½”. We can also cut kilts for growth by adding an extra inch or two so the kilt can be
expanded through time to 3 to 4 inches extra. This is ideal for younger lads or indeed for anyone, as ones weight does fluctuate
in the life of a kilt. If you lose weight we can also tighten up kilts. For boys and youths we can also hem a kilt so the length
can be dropped when they get taller. Please ask if you wish this service when ordering your kilt.

Kilt Finishes, Hand Made

Basic Hand Finish

Basic Hand Finish Kilt

1

Super Hand

Super Hand Made Deluxe

This is made to a far higher standard than a super hand made kilt.
Preparation time is doubled and the matching and setting is far more
accurate. The kilt is 90% all hand made, reinforcing by machining on
the buckles, straps, waistband and belt loops with all key stress points
reinforced. Finally checked over and super pressed to keep the pleats nice
and sharp: this is the very best kilt you can buy.

2

1

These kilts are traditionally hand cut and made. These kiltmakers do not
spend much time on preparation - they start straight into the kilt, and on
the back of the pleats the setting can be a bit erratic. You will see a lot of
varied hand stitches and no attention to detail. With this kilt finish you
will have constant running repairs, with a few burst stitches which can
be easily repaired over the life of this kilt finish - we have now stopped
selling these.

Super Hand Finish Kilt

3

Super Deluxe

3

Super Deluxe

3

2

This kilt is 100% traditionally hand cut and made by kiltmakers who are
passionate about their work and who take a great deal of care and pride
in what they do. They spend a lot more time laying out and marking
the kilt out before cutting it to an exact template. As with any craft, the
better the preparation and the more time taken, the better the job. These
kiltmakers take about a day to a day and a half to make a kilt, with about
7000 hand stitches per kilt. We only make 8-yard kilts with 3 buckles
and 3 black leather straps, with about 5 to 6 adjustment holes with 2
belt loops and hanging loops, a minimum 23 good knife pleats with high
quality cotton canvas and Selassie cotton lining. The attention to detail is
excellent.
At the back of the top of the kilt you will hardly see any hand stitches,
as they are stitched from inside. The stitching of the buckles and straps
are all reinforced for extra strength. These kiltmakers are a lot older with
over 20 or 25 years experience in the art of kiltmaking. All these kilts are
generally maintenance-free.
Delivery 5 to 8 weeks.
3

We highly recommend super finish kilts, as you only buy a kilt once in a
lifetime. They are worth the extra cost as the whole kilt is far superior and
will last a lifetime.

Super Hand Made Deluxe Finish
4

Machine Finished Kilts
Basic Machine Finish Kilt

4

This is a basic 8-yard budget kilt 90% machine made/factory
made, with no canvas with a little Selassie. On the back of
the kilt you will see a small line of machine stitching. This is
a value starting price kilt, not the real McCoy.
4

Basic Machine

Superior Super Machined Kilt

5

This kilt is 60% hand made and machined internally. It is all
prepared by hand, by cutting the back of the kilts scallops
to template, then stitched by machine under the pleats, We
only make 8-yard kilts with 3 buckles and 3 black leather
straps, with about 5 to 6 adjustment holes with 2 belt
loops and hanging loops, a minimum 23 good knife pleats
with high quality cotton canvas and Salassie cotton lining.
Refinforced around the buckles, straps and belt loops.
Finally all checked and hand finished and super pressed to
keep the pleats nice and sharp, this is the kilt finish we use
for all pipe bands and for the Royal Regiment of Scotland
and all MOD, and these were the ones we made for the
Scottish Army at the opening and closing ceremony of the
Glasgow Commonwealth Games in 2014.

Pockets

5

Super Machine
Under Stitch

Kilt Pleating

6

Kilts may be pleated to the set as normal, or regimental set
pleated on the line where a tartan has a predominant stripe.

Pockets can be added to this super machined under stitched
kilt for £40 extra per pocket , with a choice of under the
front apron or at the first left hand pleat.
6

Pocket option

Teflon/Stain-Proofing

Other garments we can make include tartan trousers, trews, suits,
jackets and tartan waistcoats, we also do tweed jackets, tweed
suits and Inverness capes. For mail order purposes an easy to
follow self-measurement form is included on page 46.
At the back of top of pleats, all the stiching is done underneath so
it is concealed and not seen.

7

At Houstons we were first to teflon coat/stain-proof all our
tartans, which makes our kilts and jackets fully protected
from rain and stains (even beer-proof!). The wool has the
same handle and is fully breathable, making them safe to
wear to rubgy and football matches.
We calculate over the life of your kilt wou will save approx
£180 to £260, not having to get your kilt dry cleaned as
often. This also helps the environment. The Teflon coating
lasts a minimum of 18 dry cleanings.
Normal Set

Regimental Set

7

NOTE
We offer a full range of kilts suitable for any occasion. Generally customers
buy a kilt once, to last a life time. It is used for many different purposes so
its important to take time on choosing the correct tartan and type of kilt
finish, as it will last a life time and can be passed on as a heirloom. We
recommend an 8 yard kilt. We find customers go for the best weight of
cloth and best finish as the kilt is the heart of the outfit. It will become an
old faithful friend you will have for life, maturing with age. Any kilt can be
easily adjusted up or down waistline direction.

Delivery Time
Delivery time for all kilts in top quality wool, in any stock tartan, 4-8 weeks.
Express service (6-14 days) is £50 extra on super finish kilt. (Subject to kiltmakers workload)

Please Note: As long as cloth is in stock we can make your kilt for the stated delivery
time. If cloth out at mill this can delay our kiltmakers in making your kilt. We
reccomend if your kilt is for a special occassion that you book 4-6 months prior to the
important occassion as some mills can take up to 16 weeks to re-weave cloth.

Teflon Coated - Stain Proofed - around 350 tartans available
5

HOUSTON
l(ILT�<ERS

Kilt Pi:zices
2023

TRADITIONAL

Houston are proud members of the Scottish Tartans Authority, with Ken
MacDonald the retired Vice-Chairman of the STA. We have our very own
Kiltmakers, offering a range of 4 different kilt finishes, keeping v�r,y high
standards of quality at a competitive price.
All of Houston's Kilts are traditional 8 yard handmade kilts and Made in Scotland.
Basic Machine Super Machine
BUDGET
Kilt Finish Hand-Finished
Under StitcQ

-

ligl1t wcigl1t Clottt

Tax Free

K18 11oz own range (200 Tartans)

K19 11oz Strathmore Kilt (340 Tartans)
K19b 11oz Loch Carron (500 Tartans)

£395

£330

£520

£435

Mct,il-tm weight doth

£395
£470
£520

K20 13oz Hebridean kilt (10 tartans)

K21 13oz Loch Carron (500 tartans)
+House of Edgar & Strathmore
K22 13oz Old & Rare (500 tartans
+ 80 Welsh Tartans)
- - --- --Hc�V\1 weight-doth

-

K23 17oz own range (100 tartans)
K23b 17oz own range Teflon Coated
Stain Proofed (200 tartans)
K23r 17ozSpecialRoyaltiesTartans
Stain Proofed (35 tartans)
K24 17oz House of Edgar D/W
(NEVIS)

K25 17oz Bute Heather Range
Teflon Coated Stain Proofed (12 tartans)
K26 17oz Loch Carron (750 tartans) DIW
+ ·House ofEdgar (JOO tartans) SIW
K26b Special Weaves,
Stain Proofed from:
**PLEASE NOTE: WHEN WEAVING THE
WARPING AND FINISHING PROCESS HAS A
TOLERANCE OF+/- 10% to 15%. EXCESS
CLOTH MUST BE PURCHASED**

Tax Free

£430
£560

£360
£470

Tax Free

K19c 13oz own range (140 tartans)

£650

£430
£500
£560
£700

£330
£395
£435
£545

£430
£425
£450
£490
£560
£580

£344
£375
£435
£450

• 13m d/w- I Kilt+ 2extfa Kilt Lengths
• 13m d/w-3 Kilts+afewextrayards

£595

K2 7 19oz Regimental Weight (6 tartans)

Tax Free
£495

£650
£770

£670
£810

-

£650
£700

£544

£560

£770

£644

£675

£910

£460

£375

£560

£470

£410

£600
£680
£700

£500

£660
£700

£568

£2150
£2400
£2750

£2000

£1764
£2125
£608

£585

£1800
£2292

(per kilt )£950 £795

Tax Free
£542

Kilt Pleating-Set as knife pleating as standard. On special request regimental
kilts can be set to line pleating. Box pleating can be done for £100 extra.

£750

Tax Free
£625

£585

£760
--

Tax Free

Tax Free

£650
£640

£1864

£644

£500

£460
£450

£485

£544

Tax Free

£550
£540

£7 30

£650

£560

£360
£355

£470

£1990
£2200
£2550
(per kilt)

Rc5im1mtal weight Cloth

£585

£550
£600

--

£330

s/w = Single Width, d/w = Double Width (BetterValue)

£470

£460

Tax Free

Tax Free

£330

• 11m s/w-1 Kilt+ a fewextrayards

£360
£420

Tax Free

Tax Free

£550
£670

Tax Free

Tax Free

£395
£395
£410
£450
£520
£540

• •

Super Handmade Super Handmade
Deluxe Kilt Finish
Kilt Finish

£780
£800
£2100
£2600
£3050
(per kilt)

£544
£535
£550
£585
£650
£670

£1750
£2167
£2542

£900 £7 20

£840

Tax Free
£700

Express Service available for Kilt
delivery in 2 weeks for extra £60

Tartan garter flashes £45 Special Price of £25 (subject to excess cloth)

Outsize/Surcharge will be made on kilts over 45" to 66" waists and seats as more cloth is required
45" to 46"

47" to 50"

51" to 56"

57" to 61"

62" to 66"

8 ½yards+ 7.5%

9yards+15%

1 Oyards + 20%

11yards+ 30%

12yards+40%

Delivery Time

Scottish National Modern
with Navy & Green Prince
Charlie Jackets

Delivery time for all kilts in top quality wool, in any stock tartan, 4-8 weeks.
(Express service 6 to 14 days) is £50 extra on super finish kilt. (Subject to kiltmakers workload).

Special Service

Free Hire If you buy a kilt over £325 and are thinking of buying a full kilt pack, you can try a courtesy hire
Prince Charlie full kilt pack value £60 absolutley FREE OF CHARGE specialists jackets, coloured jackets & antique
/ black button silverwear at £60 extra or if you are getting married we can give you a loan of one of our hire kilts
like Bute Heather range so the main wedding party are all in the same tartan and you can change into your own
tartan at night. We are finding a lot of grooms doing this. (If you are a mail order customer you pay postage. UK
mainland £40 return; Highlands & Islands £60 or overseas postage both ways.) Prices on request.

OUR OWN RANGE OF 16oz HEAVY WEIGHT KILTS
AND LIGHT WEIGHT JACKETS ARE ALL STAIN PROOFED
(You can spill tea, coffee, beer & wine over them and they are fully protected
- so you can wear them safely to Rugby & Football matches)

Note any kilt bought £199 to £299, we will give a discounted hire pack at the value £60, get it for special price of £30 only.

WE CALCULATE OVER THE LIFE OF YOUR KILT, YOU WILL SAVE APPROX £180 TO £260
BY NOT HAVING TO GET YOUR KILT DRY CLEANED AS OFTEN + THIS HELPS THE
ENVIROMENT. The Teflon coating lasts a minimum of 18 Dry Cleanings

Or once you have bought your kilt and are thinking of buying a kilt pack you can upgrade within two weeks any
kilt to qualify for the discount pack price. Where else gives you the chance to see what you look like in your own
tartan, before making a commitment to purchase a full outfit?

At Houstons we tailor our kilts from pure wool tartans woven by Scotland’s top quality mills. 16oz kilts (pictured) are crafted from tartan woven by Lochcarron and
House of Edgar in top of the range heavy worsted quality. We recommend this as being the hardest wearing weight and one that will hold its pleats very well,
many of our oldest customers will proudly testify to the long service such a kilt will give. The range of worsted 13oz quality tartans is growing each year. Sharing
the advantages of the heavier worsted, it is also ideal for tartan trews. A lightweight worsted and saxony wool 11oz tartan is woven in a very large range and is
ideal for trousers, waistcoats, childrens kilts, and for ladies kilts and skirts. It is usually woven in a smaller pattern or “set”, also available are a range of 75 tartans
in silk, suitable for ladies trimmings or dresses. Prices quoted are for full Kilts, standard sizes up to 44” waist. 45” to 66” waists and seat carry an outsize surcharge,
please see our outsize chart.
The choice of tartan is a personal choice which we at Houstons have grown to appreciate over our many years in business. This is why we have
professional staff who take every step necessary to cater for your needs. We also stock Irish, Welsh, Canadian and American tartans. For those of you
looking for something different we can even design a tartan specially for you, making it unique to you and your family.
Ken MacDonald of Houstons can design any tartan - prices start from £300 + registration with the Scottish Tartans Register of £130 extra, with
extra checking of tartan by the Scottish Tartans Authority Director.
You can even try to design your own tartan. See our FREE tartan design iPhone apps, see the botton of our homepage at www.kiltmakers.com
We design a lot of tartans for clients , companies or even wedding tartans linking two clans together + of our own range of bute heather collection
16 oz heavy weight stain proofed “beer proof” kilts , these kilts have been lab tested to do a minimum of 18 dry cleanings ,
so over the life of your kilt you will save approx £250 not having to get your kilt dry
SPECIAL WEAVE TARTANS
cleaned!
In single width at 28” wide cloth,
Design costs from approx £300 to £800 +register tartan £130, we will supply cad outputs
+ yarn colours before we go to weave.
We at Houstons have found that generally modern tartans are good with coloured jackets
like navy, black or tweeds. Ancient tartans are best with black and are also suitable for
tweed Argyll / Braemar jackets, which customers can often buy at a later date,
for more informal and casual occasions.
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in 11oz/12oz medium weight or 15/16oz heavy weights.
Minimum order taken.
Delivery 16 to 24 weeks plus make up time. (new - we can also stainproof special
SPECIAL WEAVE POR
When weaving special weaves tartans we sometimes get some excess of + or - 10% on
tartan. If an excess we sell at a special price with kilt. It is useful to keep or use to make
ties, scarves, ruches, sashes, cushions, curtains, waistcoats, ribbons, etc.

We can do most non stock tartans as long as it’s a recorded tartan with a
thread count and if a sample exists. Please note we have all mass produced tartans
by Lochcarron, Strome, House of Edgar, Strathmore Marton Mills, Batley &
Dalgleish... in 150 swatch book forms, including all single width 750 & 17oz
Strome tartan swatches. One of only two swatch sets in Scotland.
(Please note: Some private collections may carry a small royalty charge).

BUY A KILT IN
ANY TARTAN AND GET A
FREE LOAN OF ALL HIRE
ACCESSORIES
WE ARE THE ONLY SHOP IN SCOTLAND
WHICH CAN SHOW YOU EVERY TARTAN

KILTS
From

£395 or £330 tax free

Choose from 450 of our own Tartans 8 yard 16 oz ,
basic machine finish Kilt, made to your own sizes.
You keep the Kilt.
We will give you a FREE loan of Hire Accessories:
Black Prince Charlie, 3 Button Waistcoat or Black Argyll, Shiny
Buttons, Wing or Standard Collar Dress Shirt, Bow Tie Dress or semi
dress Sporran, Belt and Buckle, Sgian Dubh, black or white Socks,
Shoes.
Usual Hire period four-day free loan of hire goods value £60.
Note: If you go for a specialist jacket & sporran, an upgrade cost of up to
£60 may be charged (eg Tweed Jacket or antique buttons etc, see staff for details).
Note: longer hire weeks can be arranged at a small extra cost, ideal for
customers looking for long hire periods.
Customers must return all hire goods but keep kilt and own flashes. Mail
order customers must pay postage both ways.
Tartan flashes to match the kilt, subject to cloth off cuts. Usual price £45
reduced to only £25. Flashes are compulsory.
Usual outsize charges apply over 45” seats.
Delivery time 10-12 weeks. Booking recommended 6 months before
function.
*This is for UK or European customers only, other countries on request.
£75 deposit to order kilt, balance on collection.
Note we are the only shop in Scotland to show every tartan.
Prices go up to £975. Please ask Staff for a quote if your tartan is
not in our range.

Kilts for sale from £395. We will give a discounted pack as
above £60 for a special discounted price of only £30 extra.
You keep the Kilt and return all hire components.
This service is available 10 to 12 weeks before function.
(Where else would you get a chance to see what you would look like in
your own Tartan, before making a commitment to purchase a full Outfit?)

HIRE A KILT
IN ANY TARTAN

Exclusive
Modern
Bute
Heather
Stain
Proofed

SE E ST A FF FO R D E T A I L S

www.kiltmakers.com
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THE SIMPLE WAY OF BUYING A COMPLETE HIGHLAND WEAR OUTFIT

BRAEMAR BUDGET KILT PACK
BUDGET KILT PACK
KP1005

Included in kilt pack

£350
Kilts
£425
8 yard light super machine finish all wool kilt
Braemar Jacket
Black heavy weight all wool

17oz Heavy Weight our own range (choice of 200 tartans)
13oz Medium Weight our own range (choice of 140 tartans)
To find out what tartan is available in your name, go to
www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Sporrans

£75

from

Black all leather sporran & chain strap
or 1 Special Semi Dress Sporran S98

Garter Flashes

£20
£25

Kilt Pin
Day Sgian Dubhs

£30
£55

Gillie Brogue Shoes

£110

Suit Bag & Kilt Clamp

£25
£1115

Kilt Hose

Black 40% wool nylon socks
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or 1 Dress Sgian Dubh Houston Design
Black leather with manmade sole

Normal Price

SPECIAL
PRICE

Houston’s kilt packs are great value with everything included. They offer an exceptional chance to own a highland dress outfit at a very
reasonable price. All our package kilts come in our kiltmakers basic finish with the option to upgrade to our kiltmakers super quality
finish.

T
his outfit is suitable
for all occasions. It can

UPGRADES
Semi Dress Sporrans

be worn with day or
semi dress sporran,
a standard shirt with
wedding grey, tartan,
clan crest or plain tie.

Seal

You can even dress up
an argyll outfit with a
dress sporran, dress
shirt and bow tie or
spread wings shirt and
long ruche tie. It is an
all round outfit.

S99

Braemar Jacket

S108

Best all round style for
overseas ex-pats.

£1005

£840

Saving 10%		

£110

or 1 Dress Sporran

Belt & Buckle Basic
Kilt Pin

S101

Tax Free

UPGRADE OPTIONS
Sporrans
+£75
Semi dress sporran & chain strap (Large Selection)

S173

INCLUDED
Day Sporran

£60

from+

Rhodium plated (Including clan crest)

Kilt Hose

The best way of buying a complete highland wear outfit is to buy one of our complete highland wear packs.
You can either pick a special price budget pack or you can go for our top of the range, top quality pack. No matter what pack you go
for any item can be upgraded. (If you wish a solid silver hand carved hallmarked sgian dubh you just add the difference to the Pack Price).

Better Quality

60% wool nylon socks

+£10
+£5

Dress Sgian Dubhs

+£40

Gillie Brogue Shoes

+£30

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear

+£50

Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

With leather upper, leather sole

Antique, Black or Gunmetal

S105

Optional Upgrade

Dress Sporran

S124
S98

Belt & Buckles
S

Sgian Dubhs

INCLUDED

OPTIONAL UPGRADE
8 Yard KILTS

L

M

On any cloth and kilt finish.
See website or ask staff for details.

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt packs.
Paying by cash or Switch Card or Debit
Card)

Wood

Grey Bute Heather

Dress

8

U

BRAEMAR MEDIUM QUALITY KILT PACK
MEDIUMQUALITYKILTPACK
KP1095

Included

Semi Dress Sporrans

Included in kilt pack

Pony/Bovine or Rabbit

£350

Braemar Jacket

Black all wool with shiny buttons & Super light weight.

£425

Kilts

8 yard super machine finish all wool heavy wieght 17oz

S99

(Kilt choice of 350 tartans) our own range including teflon coating
To find out what tartan is available go to
www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Jacket
Style Argyll

£155

Sporrans Semi Dress from

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design dress
sporran and chain strap

S108

£30

Kilt Pin
Good Claidmhor or Clancrest (Selection of)

£20

Kilt Hose
60% wool nylon socks

£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

£55

Day Sgian Dubhs
Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or Houstons own design dress Sgian Dubh

£130

Gillie Brogue Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole + steel heel piece

Normal Price

Saving 10%

S173

£25
£1215

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp

SPECIAL
PRICE

S101

£1095
£913

S105
Thistle or Lion

Optional Upgrade

Tax Free

Dress
Sporran

£120

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade
Waist Coat
+£110
In black or navy all wool
5 button high neck line to match Argyll/Braemar
lightweight & stain proofed

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear

+£50

Sporrans Dress

+£115

Antique, Black or Gunmetal

Metal Cantel top & skin pouch
(Large Selection)

Leather Belt & Buckle
Dress Sgian Dubhs

from

from

Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

Clan Crest

S124
Belt & Buckles

£60

+£40

S

T

V

W

U

With Bow

X

Sgian Dubhs

INCLUDED

L

M

+£150
+£45
+£90
+£30

Sporran
Sgian Dubhs
Buckle
Cufflinks

FREE

With Tie

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt
packs. Paying by cash or Switch Card
or Debit Card)

Midnight
Bute
with Black
Argyle

Wood
Dress

9

BRAEMAR TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
KP1240

Included in kilt pack

Included

Semi Dress Sporrans
Seal

£350

Braemar Jacket
Black all wool with shiny buttons,
Super light weight.

£100
£425

5 Button Waistcoat
Kilts

S99

8 yard super machine finish all wool heavy wieght 17oz (Kilt
choice of 350 tartans) our own range including stain proofing
To find out what tartan is available go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

£155

Sporrans Semi Dress from

S108

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design dress
sporran and chain strap

Leather Belt & Buckle Basic£60

£30

Kilt Pin
Good Claidmhor or Clancrest (Selection of)

£20

Kilt Hose
Off white or black 60% wool nylon socks

S101

£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or Houstons own design dress Sgian Dubh

Gillie Brogue Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole + steel heel piece

£130
£25
£1375

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

S173

£55

Day Sgian Dubhs

SPECIAL £1240
PRICE £1034

S105
Thistle or Lion

Optional Upgrade
Bovine
Dress
Sporran

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£135

UPGRADE OPTIONS

S124

What you can upgrade
Sporrans Dress

Metal Cantel top & skin pouch
(Large Selection)

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear
Antique, Black or Gunmetal

+£115

T

Argyll Dressed Up
With Bow

U

Included

+£50

Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

+£150
+£45
+£40
+£30

Sporran
Sgian Dubhs
Buckle
Cufflinks

S

Button Options

Dress Sgian Dubhs +£35
Clan Crest

Belt & Buckles

V

W

Upgrade

X

Sgian Dubhs

INCLUDED

L

M

Shiny Buttons

Antique Buttons
Upgrade

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt packs.
Paying by cash or Switch Card or Debit Card)

Autumn Bute Heather
Wood
Dress

10

Black Buttons

PRINCE CHARLIE BUDGET KILT PACK
BUDGET KILT PACK
KP1165

Included in kilt pack

Included
Semi Dress Sporrans
Seal

Prince Charlie jacket
& waistcoat

£450

Kilts

£425

Black light weight all wool

8 yard Super Machine finish all wool kilt
(17oz heavy weight choice of 200 tartans, our own range)
(13oz medium weight choice of 140 tartans, our own range)
To find your tartan, go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Semi Dress Sporrans from

£155

Kilt Pin

£30
£20
£25
£55

Semi dress sporran & chain strap (Selection of) or
dress sporran design - Houston Design
Basic sword

Kilt Hose

Off white or black 30% wool nylon socks

Garter Flashes

Plain or tartan* *(Subject to cloth excess)

Day Sgian Dubhs

Wood handle with steel blade & sheath
(Selection of) or dress sgian dubh design - Houston Design

S98

S99

£110
£25
£1295

Gillie Brogue Shoes
Black leather with manmade sole

Free Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

S108

SPECIAL £1165
PRICE £971

S101

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£130

sold as complete pack

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade
Button Upgrade
with Silverwear

+£50

Sporrans

+£115

Antique, Black or Gunmetal

Dress sporran & chain strap (large selection of)

Leather Belt & Buckle Basic from +£60
Kilt Pin (Including clan crest)
+£10
Kilt Hose
+£5
Off white or black 60% wool nylon socks

Dress Sgian Dubhs

+£40

Gillie Brogue Shoes

+£30

Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (large selection of)
With leather sole

S173

S105
Thistle or Lion

Optional Upgrade
Dress
Sporran

Back of Prince Charlie
S124

INCLUDED
Dress Sgian Dubh

OPTIONAL UPGRADE
8 Yard KILTS

M

On any cloth and kilt finish.
See website or ask staff for details.

FREE

SHIRT
& TIE
(value £60)

Anc Bute Heather

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt packs.
Paying by cash or Switch Card
or Debit Card)

11

NOTE:
If you go Budget Kilt Pack you can upgrade
any part of pack, e.g. Kilt or Sporran etc.
We are very flexible.
We are finding alot of customers upgrading
to superfinish as the kilt is the heart of any
good outfit.

PRINCE CHARLIE
CHARLIE MEDIUM
MEDIUM QUALITY
PRINCE
QUALITY KILT
KILT PACK
PACK
MEDIUM KILT PACK

Included

Included in kilt pack

Seal

KP1290

FREE
COURTESY
HIRE

Dress Sporrans

£450

Prince Charlie Jacket
& Waistcoat Top Quality light weight

If you require a hire outfit while
your made to measure outfit is
being made, customers are
welcome to one of our own
range hires with compliments.
This is all part of maintaining our
philosophy of delivering a high
level of customer service. If you
are a mail order customer, you
have to pay the postage.

Black Houstons own cut of jacket

Kilt

8 yard super machine finish, (stain proofed)
17oz Heavy Weight our range (choice of 350 tartans).
To find out what tartan is available in your name
go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

£425
S118

Dress Sporran & Chain from £260

Large selcetion of dress sporrans				

Kilt Pin Basic Sword
Kilt Hose 30% wool white or black
Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan* subject to cloth excess

£30
£20
£25

S116

£65

Sgian Dubhs
Selection of wood handle or
Houstons own dress sgian dubh

Gillie Brogue Shoes

£130

Suit Bags

£25
£1430

Black leather with manmade sole or
budget leather sole

+ Kilt Clamps

Normal Price

S112

SPECIAL £1290
PRICE £1075

S124

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£140

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade

S111

Belt & Celtic Buckle from +£60
Large Selection

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear

+£50

Dress Sgian Dubhs

+£35

5 Button Extra
Waistcoat Option

+£110

Antique, Black or Gunmetal

S112B

Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Selection of)

Included
L

M

Dress Sgian Dubh
M

Wood Dress

Prince Charlie Style

T

his is solely a dress styled outfit. It is best worn with
a dress sporran with pleated standard or wing collar dress
shirt and bow tie or with standard or spread wing shirt &
ruche cravat. Suitable for dinners, graduations, weddings,
balls & formal occasions.

Bute Heather©™
including Teflon coating
exclusive to Houstons with
Black or navy jackets.

12

PRINCE CHARLIE TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
TOP QUALITY KILT PACK Included
KP1350

Included in kilt pack

Prince Charlie Jacket
& Waistcoat 3 Button Style

£450

Kilts

£425

Deluxe quality super light weight all wool
black.
Stain proofed

Dress Sporrans
Seal Skin

8 yard hand & super machine finished under stitched
kilt. All wool 17oz heavy weight, stain proofed.

S108

(Kilt choice of 350 tartans)
To find out what tartan is available in your name, go to www.kiltmakers.com/
tartans

Dress Sporrans

from

£260

High Waistcoats Option + £99

Crome plated/rodium plated skin dress sporran
& chain strap (Large Selection)

Leather Belt & Buckle

£60

S106

(Large selection) From

£30

Kilt Pin
Claidmhor or Clancrest (Large selection)

Kilt Hose
Off white or black 60% wool nylon socks

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

Sgian Dubhs Dress
Silver trim with ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large selection)

Gillie Brogue Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole

£20
S102

£25
£85
Plaids from £99

S114

£130

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp

£25

Normal Price

£1510

S101

SPECIAL £1360
PRICE £1134
Tax Free

Saving 10%

£150

S102B

UPGRADE OPTIONS

Belt & Buckles
S

What you can upgrade
Clan Crest			
Sgian Dubhs
+£10
Buckle
+£40
Cufflinks extras
+£30
Plaid brooch small
+£35
Sporran from
+£60
5 Button Extra Waistcoat
+£110
Button Upgrade
with Silverwear
+£50

T

U

Any Clan Crest available
Basic

244

+£30
V

X

W

241

Dress Sgian Dubhs
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Included

I

242

Antique, Black or Gunmetal

Houstons offer one of the largest ranges in
highlandwear and offer a first class service
second to none, we believe we give you
that little bit extra for your special once in
a lifetime purchase.

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt packs.
Paying by cash or Switch
Card or Debit Card)

+£5
Autumn Bute Heather©™
Teflon coating included exclusive to Houstons
with black jacket with 5 button waistcoat
upgrade

13

ART

from

+£30

Note Antique finish
silver wear available
+£10 per product.
Antique buttons can
be put on stock jackets
+£50 a set.

DE LUXE
PRINCE
CHARLIE OR BRAEMAR KILT
DELUX
PRINCE
CHARLIE/ARGYLL/BRAEMAR
KILTPACKS
PACKS
UPGRADE OPTIONS

DE LUXE KILT PACK
KP1620

What you can upgrade

Included in kilt pack

What you get Extra with a
De Lux Kilt Pack

KP1880

A super finish kilt.
A better selection of Sporrans, Sgian
Dubhs, Kilt Pins, Socks & Shoes.

£450

Super Deluxe Kilt
+£130
Silver Wear
Antique/Black/
+£50

£550

Dress Sporran

£299

Normal Price

Please note any item can be upgraded or even down graded.

Prince Charlie Jacket
& Waistcoat
All wool black deluxe
Super lightweight

Kilts

8 yard super hand finished all wool stain proofed,
17oz heavy weight (Kilt choice of 350 tartans).

Dress Sporrans

Gunmetal upgrade
Specialist fur skins

from

Chrome/rodium plated dress clan crest sporran
& chain strap with skin fur options &
different cantel tops (Selection of)

Leather Belt & Buckle

£90

Kilt Pin

£35

Better Quality. Embossed belt with Clan Crest buckle
(selection of Claymores & Clan Crests)

£25

Sgian Dubhs Dress (Selection of)

£110

Gillie Brogue Shoes

£130

Plain or tartan* *(Subject to cloth excess)
Clan Crest Basic Designs

£2054

£1880

Tax Free £1567

10% Saving

£179

Selection of some racoon,
musquash & mink sporrans

£30
£55
Top quality Merino wool nylon hand links toes, any colour with
Garter Flashes

+£80

Deluxe Pack
SPECIAL PRICE

Cufflinks (Clan Crests)
Kilt Hose

design top option. (machine washable).

Super Deluxe
Kilt Pack

S111M

S112M

S114M

Calfe brogue or steel heel, leather upper & leather sole

Suit Bag &
Kilt Clamp Hanger

Normal Price

SD145

£25
£1799

SPECIAL £1620
PRICE £1350

Tax Free

Saving 10%

S124M

S116M

S126M

Solid Silverwear
KP13255 Upgrade

£179

All hallmarked Edinburgh, Scotland

OPTIONAL UPGRADE
/DOWNGRADE
8 Yard KILTS

American National Mod ©™
Designed by Houstons.

On any cloth and kilt finish.
See website or ask staff for details.

Clan Crest silverwear included

Silver Wear Upgrade +£50

Silver Sporran*
Silver Chain
Silver Buckle*
Silver Kilt Pin*
Silver Sgian Dubh*
Silver Cufflinks
Silver Buttons

£4950
from £1500
from £2500
from £275
from £850
from £200
from £1100

from

Antique Gunmetal or Black Buttons

244

Super Deluxe
Silverwear
from
Kilt Pack*

£13255

Tax Free £11046

241
Included

242

Included
ART

Scottish Heather

14

TWEED
BUDGET KILT
KILTPACK
PACK
SUPERBRAEMAR
DE LUXE BESPOKE
SUPER DE LUXE
BESPOKE KILT PACK
KP2625

Included in kilt pack

Jacket + Waistcoat

from

£995

Prince Charlie Jacket & Waistcoat, Braemar/Argyll/Crail & Waistcoat,
Sheriffmuir & Waistcoat, Regulation Doublet & Waistcoat, Ken More
Doublet.
Any stock Barethea, Tweed & Velvet stock excluding mohair & cashmere
+ any fancy lining & buttons.
WITH OPTIONAL UPGRADES

Kilts

£900

8 yard 16oz/13oz heavy weight rare S/W Locharron Kilt, super delux finish

Sporran Dress
Clan Crest option or specialist furs

£350

from

Leather Belt & Buckle

£95

Kilt Pin

£45

Cufflinks (Clan Crest option)
Kilt Hose

£35
£55

Garter Flashes
Sgian Dubhs Dress

£25
£145

Clan Crest buckle, lined
Clan Crest option

Top quality merino wool/nylon hand linked toes, any colour with
design top option. (machine washable).

Clan Crest option

Montrose
Doublet

Gillie Brogue Shoes £160
De luxe Kilt Wardrobe £110
Kilt tube & clamp

£2915

Normal Price

SPECIAL £2625
PRICE £2188
Tax Free

Saving 10%

£290
Montrose
Doublet

NOTE - ANY JACKET, KILT OR
ACCESSORY CAN BE UPGRADED
OR DOWN-GRADED
OPTIONAL UPGRADE
8 Yard KILTS
On any cloth and kilt finish.
See website or ask staff for details.
Any Clan Crest included

Sherrifmuir

244

241
Included

242

ART

Hunting Bute
with Sherrifmuir
15

Sherrifmuir

TWEED BRAEMAR BUDGET KILT PACK
BUDGET KILT PACK
KP1015

Included in kilt pack

£350
£425

Braemar jacket

All wool, imitation stag horn buttons

Kilts

8 yard suer machine wash all wool kilt
17oz Heavy Weight our own range (choice of 350 tartans)
13oz Medium Weight our own range (choice of 140 tartans)
To find out what tartan is available in your name, go to
www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Sporrans

£85

from

Black all leather sporran & chain strap
or 1 Special Semi Dress Sporran S98

Garter Flashes

£20
£25

Kilt Pin
Day Sgian Dubhs

£30
£55

Gillie Brogue Shoes

£110
£25
£1125

Kilt Hose

black, navy or grey wool/nylon socks
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or 1 Dress Sgian Dubh Houston Design
Black leather with manmade sole

Suit Bag & Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

SPECIAL £1015
PRICE £846

The best way of buying a complete highland wear outfit is to buy one of our complete highland wear packs.
You can either pick a special price budget pack or you can go for our top of the range, top quality pack. No matter what pack you go
for any item can be upgraded. (If you wish a solid silver hand carved hallmarked sgian dubh you just add the difference to the Pack Price).
Houston’s kilt packs are great value with everything included. They offer an exceptional chance to own a highland dress outfit at a
very reasonable price. All our package kilts come in our kiltmakers basic finish with the option to upgrade to our kiltmakers super
quality finish.

T
his day outfit
is suitable for all

occasions. It can be
worn with day or
semi dress sporran,
a standard shirt with
wedding grey, tartan,
clan crest or tweed tie.
You can even dress
up a tweed outfit with
a dress sporran, ruch
shirt and tie or spread
wings shirt and long
ruche tie. It is an all
round day outfit.
Best all round style
for day wear.

Tax Free

Saving 10%		

£110

UPGRADE OPTIONS
Braemar jacket

Made to order. Stock tweeds

from

or +£350

Stock Waitcoat
Made to Order

from

Sporrans

Semi dress sporran & chain strap (Large Selection)

Belt & Buckle Basic
Kilt Pin

+£250

+£110
+£175
+£75

INCLUDED
Day Sporran

£60

from+

Rhodium plated (Including clan crest)

+£10

Dress Sgian Dubhs

+£40

Gillie Brogue Shoes

+£30

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear

+£50

Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

With leather upper, leather sole

Antique, Black or Gunmetal

Sgian Dubhs

INCLUDED

L

M

OPTIONAL UPGRADE
8 Yard KILTS
On any cloth and kilt finish.
See website or ask staff for details.

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

St Mirren with
Grey Braemar
Wood
Dress

(with any sale over £800 on full kilt packs.
Paying by cash or Switch Card
or Debit Card)

16

back of jacket

TWEED BRAEMAR MEDIUM QUALITY KILT PACK
MEDIUM KILT PACK

Included

Included in kilt pack

Seal

KP1248

Sporrans

£350

Braemar jacket
All wool with imitation stag horn buttons

£110
£425

5 Button Waistcoat
Kilts

S99

8 yard super machine finish all wool medium weight 13oz
(Kilt choice of 100 tartans) or 17oz heavy weight, 350 tartans.
Our own range including teflon coating.
To find out what tartan is available go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Sporrans Semi Dress from

£155

S108

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design dress
sporran and chain strap

Leather Belt & Buckle Basic from £60
Kilt Pin
£30
Good Claidmhor or Clancrest (Selection of)

£20

Kilt Hose
Navy, black or grey 60% wool nylon socks

S101

£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

£55

Day Sgian Dubhs
Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or Houstons own design dress Sgian Dubh

Gillie Brogue or Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole

S173

£130

£25
£1385

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

S105

SPECIAL £1248 Optional Upgrade
PRICE £1040
Thistle or Lion

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£137

Dress
Sporran

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade

S124

Stock Tweeds from +£600
Made to order

Waistcoats
Made to order

Belt & Buckles

+£175

S

T

V

W

U

20 Fancy Linings Included
120 Fancy Linings from £100
Stag Horn Buttons +£50
Sporrans Dress

+£110

Metal Cantel top & pouch (Large Selection)

Dress Sgian Dubhs +£45
Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear
Antique, Black or Gunmetal

Clan Crest
Sporran Semi Dress
Dress
Sgian Dubhs
Buckle
Kilt Pin
Cufflinks

+£50

X

Sgian Dubhs

J

K

L

M

Stag

+£35
+£150
+£45
+£40
+inc
+£30

Glencallum Bute with
Grey Braemar

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt
packs. Paying by cash or
Switch Card or Debit Card)

+£30Day

Dress
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TWEED BRAEMAR MEDIUM QUALITY KILT PACK
MEDIUM KILT PACK

Included

Included in kilt pack

Seal

KP1265

Sporrans

£350

Braemar jacket
All wool with imitation stag horn buttons

£110
£425

5 Button Waistcoat
Kilts

S99

8 yard super machine finish all wool medium weight 13oz
(Kilt choice of 100 tartans) or 17oz heavy weight, 350 tartans.
Our own range including teflon coating.
To find out what tartan is available go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

£155

Sporrans Semi Dress from

S108

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design semi dress
sporran and chain strap

Leather Belt & Buckle Basic from £60
Kilt Pin
£30
Good Claidmhor or Clancrest (Selection of)

£20

Kilt Hose
Navy, black or grey 60% wool nylon socks

S101

£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

£20
£55

Tartan Pocket Hanky
Day Sgian Dubhs
Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or Houstons own design dress Sgian Dubh

Gillie Brogue or Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole

S173

£130

£25
£1405

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

S105
Thistle or Lion

Optional Upgrade

SPECIAL £1265
PRICE £1055

Dress
Sporran

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£140

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade
Stag Horn Buttons +£50
Sporrans Dress

S124
Belt & Buckles

+£125

S

T

V

W

U

Metal Cantel top & pouch (Large Selection)

Dress Sgian Dubhs +£35
Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear
Antique, Black or Gunmetal

Clan Crest
Sporran Semi Dress
Sgian Dubhs
Buckle
Kilt Pin
Cufflinks

+£50

X

Sgian Dubhs

+£35
+£45
+£40
+inc
+£30

K

L

M

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt
packs. Paying by cash or
Switch Card or Debit Card)

Day

Exclusive Bute mist tweed with
silver grey breamar tweed with
black buttons. Black shirt & tweed
tie with mid grey socks.

Dress
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TWEED BRAEMAR TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
KP1410

Included

Included in kilt pack

Dress Sporrans
Seal Skin

£450
5 Button Stock Waistcoat Inc
Kilts Stain proofed
£425
Stock 11 Tweed Jackets

8 yard hand & super machine finished under stitched
kilt. All wool 17oz heavy weight, stain proofed.

S108

(Kilt choice of 350 tartans)
To find out what tartan is available in your name, go to
www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Dress Sporrans

from

£260

Crome plated/rodium plated skin dress sporran
& chain strap (Large Selection)

Leather Belt & Buckle

£60

S106

(Large selection)

£30

Kilt Pin
Claidmhor or Clancrest (Large selection)

Antique Silverware

£50

Kilt Hose

£20

Grey, navy or black 60% wool nylon socks

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

Sgian Dubhs Dress
Silver trim with ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large selection)

Gillie Brogue or Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole

S102

£25
£90

S114

£130

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp

£25

Normal Price

£1565

S101

SPECIAL £1410
PRICE £1175
Tax Free

Saving 10%

S102B

£155

UPGRADE OPTIONS

Belt & Buckles
S

What you can upgrade
Jacket Upgrades			
Real Stag Horn Buttons
+£50
Clan Crest			
Sgian Dubhs
+£10
Buckle
+£40
Cufflinks extras
+£30
Plaid brooch small
+£35
Sporran Semi Dress
+£50

T

U

W

X

Basic

V

Dress Sgian Dubhs
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

FREE

Exclusive Kyles of Bute Tartan
with Antique Silverware and
a Navy Tweed Braemar Jacket

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt
packs. Paying by cash or
Switch Card or Debit Card)
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TWEED CONTEMPORARY MEDIUM QUALITY KILT PACK
MEDIUM KILT PACK

Included

Included in kilt pack

Seal

KP1620

Sporrans

£795

Contemporary jacket
Made to measure from
All wool with antique buttons

inc
£425

6 Button Waistcoat
Kilts

S99

8 yard super machine finish all wool medium weight 13oz
(Kilt choice of 100 tartans) or 17oz heavy weight, 350 tartans.
Our own range including teflon coating.
To find out what tartan is available go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Antique Silverware 
Sporrans Semi Dress from

S108

£50
£155

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design dress
sporran and chain strap

Leather Belt & Buckle Basic from £60
Kilt Pin
£30

S101

Good Claidmhor or Clancrest (Selection of)

Kilt Hose
Navy, black or grey 60% wool nylon socks

£20
£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

S173

Day Sgian Dubhs
Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or Houstons own design dress Sgian Dubh

Gillie Brogue or Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

£80
£130
S105

£25
£1795

Thistle or Lion

Optional Upgrade

SPECIAL £1620
PRICE £1350

Dress
Sporran

Tax Free

Saving 10%		 £175

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade
Stag Horn Buttons +£50
Sporrans Dress

S124
Belt & Buckles
S

T

V

W

U

+£115

Metal Cantel top & pouch (Large Selection)

Dress Sgian Dubhs +£40
Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

Clan Crest
Sporran Semi Dress
Dress
Sgian Dubhs
Buckle
Kilt Pin
Cufflinks

+£40
+£150
+£40
+£40
+inc
+£30

X

Sgian Dubhs

J

K

L

M

Stag

Exclusive Grey Bute Tartan
with Antique Silverware,
Light Silver Grey Tweed Crail

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)

(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt
packs. Paying by cash or
Switch Card or Debit Card)

+£30Day

Dress
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TWEED CONTEMPORARY TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
MEDIUM KILT PACK

Included

Included in kilt pack

Seal Skin

KP1735

Dress Sporrans

£845

Contemporary jacket
Made to measure from
All wool with antique/stag buttons

6 Button Waistcoat Included
Antique Silverware  Included
Kilts
£425

S108

8 yard super machine finish all wool medium
weight 17oz stain proofed.

To find out what tartan is available go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

£260

Sporrans Dress from

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design dress
sporran and chain strap

S106

Leather Belt & Buckle Basic from £65
Kilt Pin
£35
Good Claidmhor or Clancrest (Selection of)

£20

Kilt Hose
Navy, black or grey 60% wool nylon socks

S102

£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

£95

Day Sgian Dubhs
Real Stag with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or Houstons own design dress Sgian Dubh

£130

Gillie Brogue or Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole

S114

£25
£1925

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

SPECIAL £1735
PRICE £1446

S101

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£190

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade
S102B

Clan Crest

+£40
+inc
+£40
+£30

Sporran Dress
Sgian Dubhs
Buckle
Cufflinks

Belt & Buckles
S

T

V

W

U

Any Clan Crest included

244

X

Sgian Dubhs

J

241

M

Included

242

FREE

Exclusive Grey Bute Tartan
with Antique Silverware,
Light Silver Grey Tweed Crail
with Tartan Tie and Ruche Tie.

ART

SHIRT & TIE

(value £60)
(with any sale over £1000 on full
kilt packs. Paying by cash or
Switch Card or Debit Card)

Stag

Dress
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TWEED BRAEMAR/ARGYLL/CRAIL TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
TOP QUALITY KILT PACK

Included

Included in kilt pack

Seal

KP1675

Sporrans

Bespoke Stock 12 Tweeds from £895
Made to measure including 100 tweeds

5 Button Stock Waistcoat inc
Kilts Stain proofed
£425

S99

8 yard hand & super machine finished under stitched
kilt. All wool 17oz heavy weight, stain proofed.
(Kilt choice of 350 tartans)
To find out what tartan is available in your name,
go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

Sporrans Semi Dress from

£155

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design dress
sporran and chain strap

S108

Leather Belt & Basic Buckle£60

£30

Kilt Pin
Claidmhor or Clancrest (Large selection)

£20

Kilt Hose
Navy, black, grey/basic colours
60% wool nylon socks

S101

£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan* (Subject to cloth excess)

£95

Sgian Dubhs Dress
Silver trim with ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large selection)

S173

£130

Gillie Brogue Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

£25
£1860

S105
Thistle or Lion
Dress Sporran

SPECIAL £1675
PRICE £1396

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£185

UPGRADE OPTIONS

S124

What you can upgrade

Belt & Buckles
S

Jacket Upgrades			
100 Fancy Linings	   from +£100
Real Stag Horn Buttons
+£50
Special Tweeds                from +£100
Harris Tweeds
from +£475
Antique Silverware
+£50
Clan Crest			
Sgian Dubhs
+£10
Buckle
+£40
Cufflinks extras
+£30
Plaid brooch small
+£35
Sporran Semi Dress from
+£40
Dress from
+£150

T

U

Button Options

Basic
1.
V

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

2.
Rifle
Green

3.
Glen
Green

4.
Navy

5.
Minch
Blue

6.
Black

Weathered Bute
with Grey Argyle

Stock Tweeds
7.
Light
Weight
Black
or
Brown

8.
Mid
Blue

4.

5.

6.

7.

Brown Black Real Imitation Imitation Antique Black
Knot Knot Stag Stag
Stag
Brown Black

I

Stock Baratheas
1.
Dark
Brown

3.

X

W

Dress Sgian Dubhs
A

2.

9.
Green
Blue

10.
Blue
Lovat

11.
Blue
Herring
Bone
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12.
Light
Blue
Green

13.
Light
Green

8. Black/ 9. Gilt
Antique

see full range of
tweeds on website

14.
Green
Herring
Bone

15.
Mushroom
Herring
Bone

16.
Green
Lovat

7. Black

6. Antique

13. Gunmetal 12. Zinc 11. Basic 10. Rhodium
17.
Green
Black
Blue

18.
Black

19.
Charcoal

20.
Mid Grey

DE LUXE TWEED BRAEMAR/ARGYLL BESPOKE KILT PACKS
155.
BB Pick/Pick Lovat

DE LUXE KILT PACK
KP2040

159.
Mall Dark Green

Included in kilt pack

What you get Extra with a
De Lux Kilt Pack

084.
Loden Fern

A super finish kilt.
A better selection of Sporrans, Sgian
Dubhs, Kilt Pins, Socks & Shoes.

064.
Green Fen

Please note any item can be upgraded or even down graded.

024.
Fen Lovat

Flat No Epaulettes

Braemar/Argyll/Crail
Jacket + Waistcoat from £1055

So you can wear with
Kilt or Casual Trousers
A multi use jacket

Any stock or special tweed, any plain lining & buttons
WITH OPTIONAL UPGRADES

038.
Sea Green

£550

Kilts

107.
Black

8 yard 16oz heavy weight (Kilt choice of 350 tartans)
all wool stain proof super handmade kilt.

With Super Hand Finish included

ARR001.
Arrocher Charcoal

Semi Dress Sporrans

013.
Crag Dark Grey

To find out what tartan is available in your name,
go to www.kiltmakers.com/tartans

from

Leather Belt & Buckle

£195
£80

CHE001.
Charcoal

Kilt Pin

£35

167.
Grey/Quarry

Sporran & chain strap with skin fur options
& different cantel tops (Selection of)
Clan Crest buckle

(selection of Claymores & Clan Crests)

£30
£55
Top quality wool nylon hand links toes, any colour with

160.
Midnight/Ocean

Cufflinks (Clan Crests)
Kilt Hose

003.
Flint/Crag

design top option. (machine washable).

Garter Flashes

£20

Sgian Dubhs Dress (Selection of)

£90

Gillie Brogues or Shoes

£130

Plain or tartan* *(Subject to cloth excess)
Clan Crest Basic Designs

OPTIONAL UPGRADE

Antique Silverware +£50

Calfe brogue or steel heel, leather upper & leather sole

Suit Bag &
Kilt Clamp Hanger

105.
Flint/Petrol
002.
Flintstone/Blue

£25
£2265

Normal Price

072.
Bog/Flint

045.
Heather Sea
111.
Mocha Dark Brown

SPECIAL £2040
PRICE £1700

113.
Mocha Mid Brown

Tax Free

Saving 10%

112.
Mocha Tan

£225

UPGRADE OPTIONS

108.
Pheasant Rust

What you can upgrade
Antique Silverwear

Epaulett Option

+£50

110.
Pheasant Red
102.
Purple Rave
G.
Poacher Check
F.
Laird Green

Braided

Plain
E.
Game Keepers

Cuff/Sleeve Option

Brown
Specialist
Linings &
Pockets Tartan D.
Collar Detail Porters Grey
+£50
name embroidered on tartan pocket inlay from £50

Hunting Bute with
crail and no epaulettes

Button Options

C.
Beaters Grey
1.

Braemar

Argyll

Crail

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Brown Black Real Imitation Imitation Antique Black
Knot Knot Stag Stag
Stag
Brown Black
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8.
Black/
Antique

9. Gilt

7. Black

6. Antique

13. Gunmetal 12. Zinc 11. Basic

B.
Estate Managers
Green
10.
Rhodium

A.
Fishermans Blue

SPECIAL WEAVE BRAEMAR OR
PRINCE CHARLIE QUALITY KILT PACK
Included

TOP QUALITY KILT PACK
KP2700 Included

OUSTON
HOUSTO
ILTM
TMA
AKERS
KILTMAKER

Semi Dress Sporrans

in kilt pack

Pony/Bovine or Rabbit

TRA
TRADITIONAL
RADIT
DITI
ION
ONAL
AL

Braemar Jacket
£450
or Prince Charlie
with 3 button waistcoat

EST 1
EST
1909
909

Black all wool with shiny buttons &
stain proofed, Super light weight.

S99

5 Button Waistcoat Argyll

inc

£2050

Kilts

8 yard super machine finish all wool heavy wieght 17oz Special
Weave Tartan which can be stain proofed (Kilt choice any tartan)

S108

Approx 13 meters D/W enough tartan for 3 kilts or extra long scraves, cushions
or curtains.

£155

Sporrans Semi Dress from

(Large selection of) or Houstons own design dress
sporran and chain strap

£60
£30

Leather Belt & Buckle Basic
Kilt Pin
Good Claidmhor or Clancrest (Selection of)

S101

£20

Kilt Hose
Off white or black 60% wool nylon socks

S173

£25

Garter Flashes
Plain or tartan*
*(Subject to cloth excess)

£55

Day Sgian Dubhs
Wood handle with steel blade & sheath (Selection of)
or Houstons own design dress Sgian Dubh

S105

£130

Gillie Brogue or Shoes
Leather upper & leather sole + steel heel piece

Thistle or Lion
Dress Sporran

£25
£3000

Suit Bag + Kilt Clamp
Normal Price

SPECIAL£2700
PRICE £2250

S124

Tax Free

Saving 10%

£300

Belt & Buckles
S

T

U

UPGRADE OPTIONS
What you can upgrade
Sporrans Dress

Metal Cantel top & skin pouch
(Large Selection)

from

£120
V

Button Upgrade
with Silverwear

+£50

Antique, Black or Gunmetal

Dress Sgian Dubhs

Basic

from

Silver trim with basic ball top or stone top,
steel blade & sheath (Large Selection)

Clan Crest

+£35

X

W

Sgian Dubhs

J

K

L

M

+£30
+£150
+£40
+£40
+£30

Sporran Semi Dress
Sporran Dress
Sgian Dubhs
Buckle
Cufflinks

You can even try to design your own tartan
using our FREE tartan design iPhone app

FREE

SHIRT & TIE
(value £60)
(with any sale over £1000 on full kilt packs.
Paying by cash or Switch Card or Debit Card)

Stag

+£30

Wood
Day

Dress

Our own Scottish Heather
24

NOTE: Min Qty 11 meter D/W + or - 15%
so you get 3 kilt lengths

SPECIAL WEAVE SUPER
DE LUXE BESPOKE KILT PACK
Why not try designing your own
tartan using our FREE taratn
design iPhone app

SUPER DE LUXE
BESPOKE KILT PACK
KP3485

Included in kilt pack

Jacket + Waistcoat from £1045
Prince Charlie Jacket & Waistcoat, Braemar/Argyll/Crail & Waistcoat,
Sheriffmuir & Waistcoat, Regulation Doublet & Waistcoat, Ken More
Doublet.
Any stock Barethea, Tweed & Velvet stock excluding mohair & cashmere
+ any plain lining & buttons.
WITH OPTIONAL UPGRADES

Kilts Special Weave £2050

8 yard 16oz heavy weight special weave, super delux finish which can

be stain proofed with 2 extra kilt lengths.

Sporran Dress
Clan Crest option or specialist furs

from

£350

Leather Belt & Buckle

£80

Kilt Pin

£35

Cufflinks (Clan Crest option)
Kilt Hose

£30
£55

Garter Flashes
Sgian Dubhs Dress

£25
£125

Clan Crest buckle, lined
Clan Crest option

Top quality merino wool/nylon hand linked toes, any colour with design
top option. (machine washable).

Clan Crest option

Gillie Brogue Shoes £135
De luxe Kilt Wardrobe £90
Kilt tube & clamp

Normal Price

£4020

SPECIAL £3620
PRICE £3020
Tax Free

Saving 10%
£400
NOTE - ANY JACKET,
KILT OR ACCESSORY
CAN BE UPGRADED
OR DOWN-GRADED
OPTIONAL UPGRADE or
Downgrade to 8 Yard KILTS
On any cloth and kilt finish.
See website or ask staff for details.
Any Clan Crest included

244

241
Included

242

Our own Autumn Bute Heather
ART

25

JACKETS

SEACAID

The national dress of Scotland is seen here with a range of formal jacket styles. All over the world the kilt evokes emotion and interest more so than any other form of dress, it is
therefore important to ensure you are properly dressed. Houstons have the expertise required to get Highland dress just right - with all the correct accessories.
One of the great beauties of highland dress is that fashions come and go but with a kilt you will always have an outfit that will never date, last a lifetime and is
adaptable for any occasion the world over.
To go with your kilt or tartan trousers, you’ll need a jacket. The most popular styles, the Prince Charlie and the Argyll or Braemar, are described below along, with more specialist
jackets. Generally most customers buy a Prince Charlie or an Argyll, Braemar first, then a Tweed Argyll for a more casual occasion later. We can make anything made to order
special designs or fashion jackets, kilts, trousers or waistcoats. Please call for assistance.
We have taken over 20 years to get our own Houstons cut and block of jackets just right. Also it is a very light weight 100% wool Barathea which is very comfortable to wear,
also stain proofed, unlike a lot of other makes of jackets which are very heavy, bulky, boxey cut jackets which makes you feel too warm and uncomfortable.

The Prince Charlie.
J43

Worn with a standard 3 button waistcoat, suitable for formal occasions like dinners, balls, dances, weddings, or
graduations. The Prince Charlie should be worn with a dress sporran and bow tie and with a standard or wing-collar
pleated shirt or ruche tie & batwing shirt. The Prince Charlie outfit will make you feel “a million dollars”.
UK PRICE

J42

Houstons Top Quality Black P/C*
Fantastic Cut and Fit, with Satin Lapells
100% Super Light Weight Wool inc 3 button waistcoat
(sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 60” +outsize charges)
J43
Houstons Deluxe Black P/C*
Fantastic Cut and Fit, with Super Satin Lapells
100% Super Light Weight Wool +Stain Proof
(sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” +outsize charges)
J49W/C Houstons 5 Button Waistcoat* Option
100% Super Light Weight Wool - Stain Proof
(sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” +outsize charges)
J44
J45

J46
High Waistcoat

Prince Charlie

TAX FREE

£450

£375

£450

£375

£110

£92

Black

£450
£450

£375
£375

French Navy

McGee or Houston Super De-luxe Fine Wool Black P/C (stain proofed)
Prince Charlie and Waistcoat top quality.
from
All wool in light weight or heavy weight black or medium weight
stock colours: black, dk navy, french navy, dk green, mid green, wine.
Made to measure. 10 stock coloured linings + button options
celtic shiney (other cloth colours from £100)
BESPOKE FROM £270 EXTRA
from
Bespoke Super Light Weight 10oz Deluxe
99% Wool 1% Cashmere Prince Charlie or Argyll/Braemar upto £1600
with waistcoat with any lining & button option

Dark Navy

£695

£580

Green

£1335

option

Wine

The Argyll.
J49

A more flexible style, suitable for all occasions - dinner, balls, dances, weddings, graduations, christenings, Burns
suppers, Highland games, Ceilidhs, garden parties and general day wear. An all round style, it can be worn with a
day, semi-dress or dress sporran depending on the occasion. With semi-dress or dress sporrans, a bow tie is worn with
standard or wing-collar pleated shirt or ruche tie option. With day or semi-dress sporran, a standard shirt and tie,
either wedding grey, tartan, clan crest or plain tie can be worn.

		
J49

J49W/C

J50
J50W/C

J51

Argyll

J51W/C
Braemar

J54

J49

UK PRICE

Houstons Super Deluxe Black*

£350

£293

Waistcoat Super Deluxe Black

£110

£92

Argyll or Braemar. Fantastic cut and fit
100% super light weight wool, stain proofed
(sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” outsize charges)
5 Button with 2 pockets to match, Argyll, Braemar or Prince Charlie
100% super light weight wool, stain proofed
(sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” outsize charges)

Argyll or Crail medium Quality Black* Heavy Weight All Wool

(sizes 36” to 46” + 48” to 60” outsize charges)

Waistcoat* Option Black

5 Button with 2 pockets to match, Argyll, Braemar or Prince Charlie
100% super light weight wool, stain proofed
(sizes 34” to 46” + 48” to 62” outsize charges)

Argyll/Braemar or Crail
Top quality light or heavy weight all wool black, or medium weight

Argyll

£350
£110

£293

£695

£580

black, navy, french navy, dk green, mid green, wine. Made to order in Scotland.
10 stock coloured linings + button celtic shiney
(other cloth colours from £100)
BESPOKE FROM £290 EXTRA

£275

Waistcoat made to order (with jacket or waistcoat own £200)

The Braemar
J52

TAX FREE

£92

Braemar

£230

£695

Similar to the Argyll with the only real difference being that it
from
£580
has a Prince Charlie cuff. Top quality all wool light or heavy weight black or medium weight

black, navy, french navy, dk green, mid green, wine. Made to order in Scotland. 10 stock coloured
linings + button options; celtic shiney (other cloth colours from £100)
BESPOKE FROM £270EXTRA
J52W/C

Waistcoat made to order (with jacket or waistcoat on £200)

£325

£275

£695

£580

Crail

The Crail
J53

NOTE:

Selected Tweeds - Over 400 available

Similar to the Argyll, the only real difference is that
it has a single button cuff. Made to order jacket + waistcoat from

WE CAN MAKE ANY STYLE OF JACKET IN ANY COLOUR, WITH ANY LINING COLOUR & BUTTON OPTION,
ALL MADE TO ORDER OR BESPOKE MADE IN SCOTLAND BY OUR TOP TAILORS. PLEASE ASK FOR MORE INFORMATION.

The
Tweed Jacket
This is a day or casual wear tweed jacket with imitation staghorne buttons in natural or black, suitable for Highland games,
Ceilidhs, parties and general day wear. Must be worn with a day or semi-dress sporran, with a standard collar shirt and tie or
a Jacobite shirt. Can be made in any tweed and any colour.
		

Rave/Purple

Sea Green

Flintstone Blue

Heath Sea Blue herring bone

Tweed Charcoal

Loden Green herring bone

Lovat Blue

Green Fen herring bone

Lovat Green

J54
J54W/C
J55

Fen Green

J55W/C
Tweed Blue herring bone

Lovat Green herring bone

Tweed Green herring bone

*Dark Blue

UK PRICE

Braemar Tweed Jacket All wool stock (12 colours) with imitation stag horn buttons
Matching grey stock 5 button waistcoat
Argyll/Braemar or Crail
from

£350
£110
£450

Waistcoat made to order

£275

Top quality stock tweeds: black, charcoal, dark grey, dark blue, light blue/green,
mid blue/green herring bone, blue lovat, green lovat, green & black, lovat fawn.
Stock 10 colour linings + button options; imitation stag
or black stag, other tweeds plus Harris tweeds from £500 extra)
100 specialist linings +£40/£50 BESPOKE FROM £270 EXTRA

*Dark Green
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TAX FREE

£295
£92
£375

£230

J53
J47
Strath Glass Tunic

Scottish National Dress with Sherrifmuir & Regulation Doublet and boys Argyll

Regulation Doublets

J58

Similar to the Prince Charlie but with tash flaps all round the bottom of the jacket, similar
to back of Kenmore Doublet, with gauntlet cuffs and waistcoat, worn for same occasions as a
Prince Charlie jacket with a standard or wing-collar pleat-front shirt.

Crail with
waistcoat

Regulation Doublet All Wool, stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine and
made to order, other colours or velvets + £100. Wire braiding +£75			

£795

				
£665
from

Sherrifmuir

J59

Worn with a waistcoat and Jabot shirt or Tunic shirt (grandad style) with optional Jabot and
cuffs or bat wing shirt & ruche tie. Can have guantlet or Prince Charlie cuffs with tash flaps
all round the bottom of the jacket, similar to back of Kenmore Doublet. Worn for the same
occasions as a Prince Charlie.
Sherrifmuir All Wool, available in stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine
and made to order, other colours or velvets + £100. Some stock jackets available
(black).
from

Montrose Doublet

Sherifmuir

£795

£665

J60

Worn with Jabot shirt or Tunic shirt with optional Jabot and cuffs. Has plain straight back.
Worn for same occasions as a Prince Charlie.
Montrose All Wool, stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine and made to
order, other colours or velvets + £100
from
£665

£795

Kenmore Doublet

J61

Very similar to the above Montrose Doublet except that it has no flap over the front, it
has a five button front. Can have guantlet or Prince Charlie cuffs with tash flaps all round
the bottom of the jacket,
Kenmore Doublet All Wool, stock colour: black, navy, french navy, green, wine and made to
order, other colours or velvets + £100
from
£665

£795

Made to order delivery by our top quality taylors, 6-8 weeks.
Express service 1-2 weeks @ 25% extra or we can give a courtesy hire to customer.

Regulation Jacket

UPGRADE OF JACKETS
Buttons Antique, gunmetal, black-celtic or gilt +£50
Real Stag or Leather Buttons + £50
Specialist tweeds/cloths Harris Tweeds, Donegal,
Sky, Border from + £450 extra
Linings over 200 colours from £100 Paisleys + £170
Pockets

Bespoke

Ticket Pocket
Storm Tab
Coloured Button Holes
Hand Edges
Coloured Under Collars
Tartan, Under Collar,
inside pockets or flaps
Name Embroidered on
Tartan Pocket inlay from
Tailors
Fit On’s
Alterations

Button Options

+£20
+£20
+£30
+£30
+£30
+£50

Shiny buttons come as
standard on all stock jackets.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

+£50

+£100
+£100
FREE

Brown Black Real Imitation Imitation Antique Black
Knot Knot Stag Stag Stag
Brown Black

Jacket sizes 36” to 46” Standard Prices.

Kenmore

Note an outsize surcharge
will be made on Jackets over
48” to 50” chests + 10%
52” to 56” + 20%
58” to 66” + 40%
as more cloth is required

8. Black/
Antique
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9. Gilt

7. Black

6. Antique

13. Gunmetal 12. Zinc 11. Basic 10. Rhodium
Standard

Montrose

TROUSERS, TREWS & WAISTCOATS
W68
MESS

Waistcoats

W68

W68B

Silk or Wool Waistcoats

W68

Classic, mess or fashion styled waistcoats with 2 pockets. Choice of
Celtic shiney silver buttons, imitation stag horn, suit buttons or semi
smoke thistle buttons. With plain black, satin backs with adjustment at
back. All wool. 11oz or 13oz
£325 £275
All wool saxony 11oz our range 100 tartans
or Poly Viscose 80 tartans
In any tartan in 11oz wool, any style,
made to order. 1000 tartans from
£325 £275
We can also do 75 silk tartans.
£350 £292
W68B 80 or fine 8oz wool 400 tartans
£199 £165
Basic 2 pocket style made to order

£295

Also available in Silk Basic stock sizes

Prince Charlie

With MESS
W68 Waistcoat

£250

WAISTCOAT UPGRADES
Specialist antique/black celtic buttons +£20
Real stag/leather buttons +£30
3 & 4 extra pockets +£30
Coloured button holes +£30
Bias Cut + £100
Collar on vest +£30
Specialist colours, back linings from £100
Tartan Back + £90
Bias Cut +£100
Please note prices quoted for 36” to 46” chests.
sizes 48” to 50” + 15% 52” to 56” + 20% 58” to 66” +30% as more cloth is required.
13oz Old & Rare + 17oz strome + 30% + special weave +250%

TARTAN TROUSERS

TR69

Can be worn with blazer, Prince Charlie jacket & waistcoat,
Argyll/Braemar Jacket or casually with a pullover or Jacobite jackets or
Peiteans. All wool. 11oz or 13oz
We recommend 11oz for trousers. In any tartan, any style plain or pleat front 1 hip pocket. Plain
or turn up bottoms, fit and finish. Made to order, WITH OPTIONAL UPGRADES.

Any tartan made to order (900 tartans) from		
If you wish poly viscose machine washable
trousers available in 80 tartans Stain Proofed.

Tartan Trousers

£320

£270

£280

£240

TREWS
Tartan Argyll Trews

TR70
Best worn with Prince Charlie Jacket, Mess Jacket or Argyll Jacket.All wool. 11oz
or 13oz. In any tartan, any style, fit & finish, made to order. Difference being:
Argyll trews from trousers is that Argyll trews have a high 3” waistband,
with 3” wide belt loops for a kilt belt, with 1 optional hip pocket, WITH OPTIONAL
UPGRADES.

Any tartan (1000 tartans) from		
or Poly Viscose		

£370
£320

£310
£240

Tartan Fish Back Trews

TR71
Best worn with Prince Charlie Jacket & waistcoat, Mess Jacket, Argyll Jacket.
All wool. 11oz or 13oz. In any tartan, any style, fit & finish. Difference being: High waisted
trews with Fish Back tail, 1 optional hip pocket, best worn with braces, as self supporting
waist. If one piece leg only inside seam +£50 extra, WITH OPTIONAL UPGRADES

Any tartan (1000 tartans) from		
or Poly Viscose		

Argyll Trews with high waistband

£370
£320

Prince Charlie

Braemar

£310
£270

TREWS or TROUSERS UPGRADES
If you wish trousers 1/2 linned front or back +£30 • Fully linned front or back +£40
Extra Hip Pocket +£30 • Zip Pocket +30 • Flap Pocket +£30
Self Supporting Waist +£30 • French Bearer +£30 • Button Fly +£30		
Brace Buttons +£5 • Button Taped Heels +£30
Front Stitching Crease +£30
Military Trews +£250
Military Trews with Single Seam as extra cloth +£300
Plus 4’s velcro or strap & buckle +£150
Plus 2’s velcro or strap & buckle +£150
Please note prices quoted for 28” to 44” waist.
sizes 46” to 50” + 15% 52” to 56” + 20% 58” to 66” +40% as more cloth is required.
Special cloths are extra + 13oz Old & Rare + 17oz S/W Strome + 40% extra
11oz trousers special weaves from + POR
Now matching tartans + £200 extra

Fish Back Trews
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Braemar

CASUAL KILTS

Black Isle
shadow check

Baby Boys Kids No1 4 yard No2 6 yard No3 8 yard

		

		

2 yard
Casual 3 yard Casual Sports Basic Semi Kilt
Elastic Waist
Wedding Kilt
Kilt
Casual Best Buy
No Canvas 16”-22” No Canvas 18”-24” With Canvas 20”-26” With Canvas 24”-32”

		
		

Ref. No.

£220
£245
£255
£320

K87F Plain Tweed or Plain

£245 £450 £520

(Machine washable + stain proof)

		

			

			

Barathea
wools
£150 £195
			

£330
£325
£400
£470

Black Fashion
Jacket

Machined
Full Kilt
Budget

£130 £190
K87C Polly/Viscose (12 tartans) £150
£195
(washable)
K87C 11oz Lightweight
£160 £210
(80 tartans) Own Range
K87 11oz Official
£170 £250
Dance Tartans (6 yard reccommended) 		
K87A Polly/Viscose (80 tartans)

Navy outfit

£350
£395
£395
£520

medium weights

£170 £250 £270 £350 £395
K87H 13oz Hebridean
£220 £280 £350 £430 £470
(10 tartans)
K87I 11 & 13oz Lochcarron £260 £320
£390 £460 £520
+ Strathmore, House of Edgar (500 tartans)
K87G 13oz Own Range
(100 tartans)

		

		

			

(£336 Tax Free)

K87J 13oz House of Edgar

£300 £375

Old and Rare (500 tartans) 			

heavy weights

£170
K87L 17oz Own Range
£170
Teflon Coated (350 tartans)
K87M House of Edgar D/W £230
Stained Proofed (150 tartans)
K87N 17oz House of Edgar S/W £260
K87K 17oz Own Range
(100 tartans)

£475 £600 £650

£250 £270 £330 £395
£250 £270 £325 £395
£280 £350 £400 £450
£320 £390 £470 £520

		

		

Grey Tweed.
Available any
tweed

		

(100 tartans) Select

K87O 17oz Lochcarron S/W
(750 tartans)
(6 tartans)

		

£290 £320
		

K87Q 19oz Regimental

Plain soft
fabrics. Any
colour

-

-

£425 £500 £540
£475 £600 £650

		

KILT FINISH UPGRADES
				
3 Yard No1 Kilt upgrade with canvas No2
Super Machine Under Stitch
Hand Finished (on 4, 6 or 8 yard Kilts)
Super Hand Finish (on 8 yard Kilts)
Pockets (on 6 + 8 yard Kilts)

+£40
+£100
+£200
+£40 each

Zero rated note:
Upto 26” Waist
upto 34” Chest
Tax Free zero
rated prices

OUTSIZE
45” waist/seam to 50” + 1 yard extra +15%
51” waist/seam to 55” + 2 yard extra +20%
56” waist/seam to 62” + 3 yard extra +30%
Express Service Delivery
1-2 weeks Machine Super Finish (+£60)
1-2 weeks Hand Super Finish

Plain kilts with
tartan inlays

4 Yard Casual with shallow pleats

6 Yard Semi
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Plain kilts can be
made with first &
third pleat with
tartan inlay in wool
or silk. ©™
+ £100 on 8 yard
Super Hand Finish
kilts only. Most
popular colours
Black, Grey, Navy.
Black-Bute on any
colour.

JACOBITE PEITEANS & JACKETS

Made to order

Zip Out Sleeves Option

Highlander

J72zo

J74

Highlander Jacket

Lowlander

J72
Frontier

All Made to Order

J73

Lowlander - Peitean

(waistcoat) J72 All wool.
black, navy or dark green.
£330
2XL to 6XL

stock colours:

£395

sizes:S to XL

£500

£437

Peitean

J76

Frontier - Peitean (waistcoat) J73 All wool.
stock colours:

black, navy or dark.
£330

£395

sizes:S to XL

2XL to 6XL

Jacobite Highlander Jacket
stock colours:

£500

J74 (with split sleeves) All wool.

black, navy, dark green or moleskin olive.
sizes:S to XL
£436
2XL to 6XL
NOTE Jacobite Highlander Jacket option with full sleeves, no splits.

£495

Clansman Doublet
stock colours:

Peitean

£595

£496

J75 (similar to frontier jacket with full sleeve) All wool.

black, navy, dark green.
£436
2XL to 6XL

£495

sizes:S to XL

£437

£595

Leather Peitean

J77

£496

J76

These specialist jackets can be made in any colour of barathea, wool tweeds or velvets.
To be worn for casual occasions, ceilidhs, parties or day wear. Peitean made to order.
All Wool, 		
£496
Stock colour:
black, french navy, navy, green, wine, grey Tweed made to order.

£595

Peitean

J76B

Similar Peitean style to J76 tweed with toggles & 2 pockets. Plain wool twill,
Stock colour:
black, navy, Dk green,wine.
sizes: S to XL
£436
2XL to 6XL
£496

£495

£595

Buttons Imitation Stag or Basic Metal Buttons
Upgrades real stag +£50 +Antique Buttons +£50
other colours and tweeds +£100 Extra

Special Note

are special make 8 weeks from
Leather Peitean

jacket colours

J77

navy

black

green

tweed grey

Clansman

black leather

J72
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JACOBITE SHIRTS
JS78b
Micro Fibre

JS78i

		
					
						
Jacobite Shirts with leather tie cords, normal collars and plain shoulder sleeves.
Boys
ages
2 to 14

Clothes/Fabrics

				

£35
£35
_

JS78a All Cotton white Oxford or
cream calico
JS78b Polyester Microfibre
White, Navy, Bottle or Black
JS78c Peach Micro Poly/cotton
White, Navy, Bottle or Black.

Mens
S to XL

Mens
2XL to 4XL

£45
£45

£55
£55

£45

£55

JS78j

JS78b
JS78i

NOTE: When washing shirts, please take out leather tie cord to save colour run onto shirt.
		
					
						
Jacobite Shirts with leather tie cords, normal collars and plain shoulder sleeves.
Boys
18” to 34”
Chests

Clothes/Fabrics

				

_

JS78i Polyester Poly Nosic

White, Green, Cream, Navy or Black

Mens
S to XL

Mens
2XL to 4XL

£45

£55
JS78a

JS78c

JS78g

white

navy

black

dark green
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cream

calico

other colours available on request

shirt colours

JS80
Grandad

JACOBITE & TREW PACKS
JACOBITE KILT PACK
KP420

Included in kilt pack

£325
Sporrans
£60
Black all leather sporran & chain strap
Kilt Pin
£10
Basic Claidmhor
Kilt Hose
£20
Off white or black
Kilts

from
8 yard 13oz or 16oz basic range of tartans

wool nylon mix 1 size

Garter Flashes

Plain or tartan*Subject to cloth excess

Jacobite Shirt
White poly cotton

£25
£45
£485

£460

SPECIAL
PRICE £384

Tax Free

Modern Douglas Kilt

PRINCE CHARLIE
TREW PACK
Included in kilt pack

Trousers

£280

Prince Charlie
Jacket & waistcoat

£450

Made to measure Saxony
(All poly viscose 100 tartans from our range)

Black budget

Belt & Buckle (Basic)

From

£200

K17

£167

tax free

JP395

£55
£785

£750

SPECIAL
PRICE £625

Feileadh Mhor (Weathered Gordon)

If you no longer wish to wear the Feileadh
Mhor, we can turn it into an 8 yard kilt.
Cut make and trim start from £200, £220,
£280, £350 dependent on kilt finish + CMT
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Tax Free

CASUAL & SEMI KILTS
Casual sports kilts are ideal as second kilts for rugby, football matches or as general leisure wear or knocking about, they can also be used for groom or best man. We are
finding these kilts are taking over the ex hire market because you can buy a kilt in your own tartan. It can be worn casually or dressed up, also have it specially made to fit you.
NOTE:All Houston’s ex-hire kilts are 8 yards 17oz heavy weight kilts in grade one top condition.
(Some shops don’t give out their pedigree or background of the hire kilts they are mostly 13oz medium weight and can be usually 4 to 8 yards).

4 yard Casual Sports Kilt - This kilt introduced over 2 years ago and has proved very successful as a secondry kilt or for an economy kilt.
Construction of kilt has no canvas inside, but has a cotton linning around the inside of waist band and has two or three buckles and straps.
All machine made. Shallow pleats approximately 18 on back of the kilt. Delivery time 4 to 8 weeks.
6 yard Semi Casual Kilt. Best Value - This kilt we introduced after the success of the sports kilt. It’s an ideal secondry kilt, it has 2 yards more cloth it has canvas and
cotton linning inside waist band of kilt with 3 buckles and straps. It hangs and swings and looks like a real kilt. This kilt is cut by hand and all machine made it has good
deep pleats approximately 21. At top of pleats you will see machine stitching. This is great value kilt if you don’t want to pay for an 8 yard kilt. Delivery time 4 to 8 weeks.
8 yard machined kilt-This kilt is all hand cut fully machine made, has canvas and cotton lining inside and three buckles and straps. You can see stitches at the back of
pleats. Approximately 23 pleats. We brought this 8 yard machine made kilt out after the success of the 4 yard and 6 yard machine kilts. Basically for the American market,
for a better priced kilt due to the high exchange rate, which has been very successful. This Kilt is available in two finishes, Basic machine finish or super machine finish + £50
extra see page 5 for more information. This kilt can be worn for any occassion. Delivery time 4-6 weeks, Express Service 2-3 weeks + £100 extra on all casual kilts.
Houston’s try to keep some 4 and 6 yard kilts in stock at special prices on a few tartans only. Please call for details.

J73

J74L

J82

K87m
4 yards
K87m
8 yards

modern Douglas

ancient Campbell or
ancient Blackwatch
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K87m
6 yards

SPORRANS

SPORAN

An essential item in any kilt outfit. Houston carry a large range of sporrans from four major sporran makers, we have just
shown a small selection of our huge range. If you wish a full colour brochure on Sporrans, Belts and Shoes please call us on
0141 889 4879. For two more free brochures by Malcolm Scott or Nichol Brothers. All sporrans include chain straps.

You can download more sporrans at www.kiltmakers.com/sporrans
SPO R R A N S
COME I N
TH R EE
DI F F E REN T
K INDS : -

Day Sporrans
£75

S92

Start from £75

£150

S93

£160

S94

£160

S97

DA Y
£115

S95

£105

S532

£115

S96

All leather Black
or Brown sporran
must be worn with
casual wear or Argyll
Jackets.

£145

S533

£155

S534

SE M I DR ESS

Black or Brown

Leather & animal
skin pouch sporrans
for all round wear
can be worn casual,
or semi dressed eg.
Argyll Jacket.

Semi Dress Sporrans
£145

S101

Start from £145

£145

S535Antique

£145

S103

Thistle or Lion
Montrose Doublet
with pipers plaid

DRESS

SPORRANS
Most sporrans can be given antique
silver or brass finishes at £15 extra &
buckles at £5 extra.

£145

S536

£195

S573

£145

S106

Note Some pictures of sporrans are shot featuring
seal skin. Since 20/8/10 we can no longer purchase any
from our sporran maker. But we can still sell any existing
stocks purchased before the seal skin ban. Once exhausted
these stocks will be replaced with pony, bovine or rabbit.
You can also upgrade any skin to racoon, artic/grey fox,
musquash, mink, beaver, marmot, angora, horse hair,
goats wool or any specialist fur.
Further note: We cannot export seal skin to USA.

Silver type Cantle
top with animal skin
pouch must be worn
with dress jackets like
Prince Charlie etc.

We stock a massive range of sporrans for all
major sporran makers and have a lot of our
own special designs.

Extra Chain Straps
Loose chain straps (Basic)
£15
Brass/antique/black
£20
Long looped linked. A
£55
Please note: All sporrans sold are supplied with basic chain strap

£145

S538

£160

S539
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£145

S109

Fancy Chain Straps
Chrome, circle, bar, diamond, square.B £85
Chrome or antique finish knottlink,
fancylink or mixed link. C
£85

Dress Sporrans

Seal skin & other specialist furs from +£100 extra

Pony/Bovine/Rabbit

£260

S540

£260

£260

S111

£260

S116

£260

£260

S541

Bovine

£260

S112

Mink white or silver
S547

Antique Lion or Thistle

£475

S c/c544

S542

Pony

£495

Wool

£260

£260

S547

£260

S550

Antique

S549

S548

Pony

£220

£220

S122

£265

£265

Antique
+Black option

S543

£475

S551

£260

S552

Antique

Black, silver or white mink

S553

Clan Crest Jewellery Available in most clans. Please state when ordering. Rhodium plated or solid silver. See www.kiltmakers.com/clancrests
Fancy Chain Straps

S128 * Ant +£10

£99

£320
SDc/c902

S129

£195

£110

Large Plaid

£130

Day
Sporran

S127
Dress Sporrans

£295
A

Engraved

£70

4
B
3
C

1

2
7

6

8

£24

9

£85

£60

£65

£75
or Antique

£99
10

£30

Basic Sgian
Dubhs

£75
£85

SDcc/903

£18

£110

£70

11

£35
£35 £35
£30

3

2

£35

£65
£20

£30

5

1
4

Lapel Pins £5

New exclusive service. Antique finish on art pewter clan crest jewellery
Antique Finish Sgian Dubhs +£10, Buckles +£10, Kilt Pins +£5, Cap Badges +£5, Cufflinks +£5, Sporrans +£20.
Sporran 5pce clan crest gift set £450. Antique £475 (basic skins), 4pce gift set no sporran £180, Antique £190.
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SPORRANS & SGIAN DUBHS
Bull Dog Range & Gaelic Antique Range
S162

Thistle or Stag Buckle

£320

£320

£65

CC163

Sgian Dubh is gaelic
for Black Dagger.

S165

Any Clan Crest

£60

CC164

CC166

CC167

CC170

£25

Any Clan Crest
Plaid or Cap
Badge

£25

CC168

CC171

CC169

CC172

177

176

178

175

179

*
S173

CC180

£320

*

CC182
B195

£35

S174

£320

STONE
COLOURS

Sgian Dubhs
Plain Tops Stone Tops

£99

£115

SD183

£99

SD184
SD185 SD186
Any Clan Crest Sgian Dubh

Blue
Tan
Green
Purple

SD187

As the word ‘Black’ means
secret or hidden this weapon
was hidden in socks, only to
be used as a last resort. It
would only be exhibited
in the presence of a host
out of courtesy. The sgian
dubh was placed in the
wearers hose in a concealed
position.
Sgian Dubh come in a
large range of designs
and specifications. Horn
handles are generally
used for day wear and for
casual wear, dress black
and brown with silver
are for dress and semi
dress occasions. Some
sgian dubhs are hand
crafted in ebony or
mahogany and mounted
on hallmarked solid
silver. These and are a
good investment for the
future and can be an
ideal heirloom for years
to come. SD145

SD145

Solid Silver
from £725
£605 tax free

Dress Sporrans/
Buckles Antique Finish

Semi Dress Sporrans

Pony/Bovin/Rabbit or upgrade to Seal Skin + £100 extra

£45

B195

S162

£145

£113

£145

£260

£113

£260

S194

S196
Antique
Silver

£45

B197

£175

£114

£145

£260

£113

£260

S198

S199

£45

Antique
Copper

B192

£45
B195

£175

£110

£145

£260 S193

£113

Some USA horsehair sporrans
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Brass

£260

S194

Stag

Wood

Stag Horn

Wood

Wood

Day
Sgian Dubhs

SD2

SD1

£55

SD5

SD4

SD3

£90

£75
Stag

£55

SD6

SD7

£50

£55
Wood

Wood

SD9

SD8

£75

£75

SD10 SD11

SD12

£65 £65 £65
Stone

£75

SD15

SD13c/c SD14

£65 £65
Clan Crest Stag

£65

SD16

£65

Wood

SD17

£22

Safety

Dress
Sgian Dubhs

SD18 SD19

SD20

£55

£90
£55
Stag
Stag

SD22

£55

(Antique or
Chrome)

SD35c/c SD36

£85

SD21

£60

SD37

£360
£75
Silver

SD38

£75

SD39

£75

SD23

£75

SD24

£55

SD40 SD41

£75 £99

SD25

£60

SD42

SD26

£60

SD27

SD28

SD43c/c SD44c/c SD45c/c

£99

£99
c/c

SD29

£60 N/A £75

£99
c/c

£99
c/c

SD46

SD30

£75

SD47*

SD31

SD32c/c SD33c/c

£80

£75

Antique

SD48*

SD49

£145 £340 £340 £140

*Solid silver option + £160 extra

£85
Antique

SD50

£140

SD34

£99
Gilt

SD51

£140

Gilt or silver option

Sgian Dubh Day from £30, Dress from £30. This is only a small part of our range of Sgian Dubhs.

Enamelled Buckles and Sp0rrans. Antique or Shiny finishes
B554

£60

Antique

B555

B556

£60

£60

B557

B558

£60

£60

SD195

SD201

S559

£320

S560

S561

Antique

£320

£320

Antique

£350

£350

Blue or
Black
Top

SD196

SD202

£350

SD203

£250

SD204

£250

£350

B562

£55

Shiny

B563

B564

£55

£55

B565

£55

£350

B566

£55

£350

Chrome

S567

£320

Chrome

S568

£320

Chrome

SD197

S198

S569

£320

Chrome

SD205

£350

SD206

£350

SD199

£250

SD200

£250

Black or silver sealskin option
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Sgian Dubhs molded handles, if solid silver mounts add +£350 or wooden hand carved handles + real
cairn quartz stones + solid silver mounting and leather sheafs add £450

LEATHER BELTS, BUCKLES & DIRKS
Leather Belt & Buckles
Crios & Bucall
These add the finishing touch to any kilt
outfit and are recommended to be worn
with all kilts. Most belts are available
in black or brown leather. We also
have a large range of buckles available
in Palladium or silver plated and solid
silver. These come in various designs
including our popular clan crest buckles.
For more kilt buckles go to
www.kiltmakers.com/buckles.
Budget belt & buckle start from £65.
Special offer

BUCKLES
Zoomorphic/lion
Zoomorphic/thistle
Zoomorphic/stag
Plain Zoomorphic
Sandblast finish
B217 Celtic
Sandblast/black
B220 Celtic/St Andrews
B215 Dragon
B218 Plain lion
Option Thistle, Stag,
St Andrews
B221 Celtic Knott /swirl/
link/thistle
Sandblast finish
B223 Celtic/Thistle
B214/215 Piper
B226 Thistle/Thistle
B224 Plain Thistle
Antique Buckles add

BELTS

B229
B230
B231

B213

B216

B217

£35
£35
£35
£35
£45
£25
£45
£35
£35
£35

B218

B220

B219

B221

B224

£35
£45
£35
£35
£35
£35
+£10

B223
B222

B225

Leather unlined Belt
Knott embossed or
Celtic thistle (A to G)
Swirl or serpent embossed
One size leather velcro Belt
Leather belt lined from
Red/Black lined or brown

£30
£35
£25
£80
£80

B226

B223B

Note:Any buckle can be finished in Brass Copper or
Antique Silver at £5 extra.

Belt Sizes 20”to 48”,

B215

B214
B230

cHROME FINISH

B222
B219
B216
B213

B227
B228

B288

B227

50” to 60” 10% extra.
Embosed Belts B228 Range

The Highland Dirk
Biodag
Due to a knife ban Dirks can no longer be sold
over 3.5” in length, but Sgian Dubhs are all
fully legal to wear. 		
from £595 to £895

A

C

B

£35

£35

£35

B501

B503

B502

E

D

£35

B504

G

F

£35

£35

B505

B506

£35

B507

Day
£40
B508

£40
B509

£45

£35

B510

B511

£40

£35

B513

B512

£35

B514
GILT OPTION

CC234

£45

SD232

£45

KP515
BASIC

Dress Knife &
Fork

KP516

£45

KP517

£45

B518

N/A

KP519

N/A

KP520

N/A

KP521

SD233D
N/A

SD233

£45

£45

KP523

KP522

£45

KP525

N/A

KP526

N/A

KP527

KP524

Brooches, Plaid Brooch & Kilt pins *gilt option +£5
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KILT PINS
Kilt Pins
Prine Feileadh Beag
£30

We have a large range of kilt

KP250

pins available, in solid silver
or palladium plated. They are

£35
KP248*

available in Claymore and
Celtic designs
including
some with
stone tops. Clan

N/A N/A N/A

KP250B KP251 KP252

N/A

KP253

N/A N/A N/A

KP254 KP255

£55

KP256

£35

KP257

£35
KP259
*

KP258

N/A

£35

£35

KP260

KP261/262 KP262

crest kilt pins
are available for
most clans.

£35

KP262B

*
£30

£30

KP263

N/A N/A

KP272C KP273

KP264

N/A

KP274

N/A

KP275

£35

KP265

£35

£35

KP266

£35

N/A

KP268

KP267

£35

KP276

£40

£35

KP269

£30

KP277 KP278

KP270

£35

KP279

*
£35

N/A N/A

KP280

KP272

KP271

£35

N/A

OR
Solid Silver
Made to order
6-10 weeks

KP272B

£35

KP281

extra

£350

CC243S

£250
KP283

£150

KP284

KP285

£150

£150

KP286

KP288

KP287

£150

KP290

KP289

£150

£150

£150

£150

KP291

£150

KP292

KP293 KP294

£150

£150 £150

CC244S

£1250

KP295

£150

KP296

KP298

KP297

£150

£150

£150

KP299

£150

KP301

QUARTZ

KP300

£150
KP307

CC242S

£350

£350

£150 KP302
AMETHYST £150
£150

KP303

£150

KP304

KP305

£150 £150

KP306

£150

KP313

£55

KP308

KP310

KP309

£170

£170

£170

KP311

£170

£47

KP312

£170

KP314

KP315

£170

£170

322 C

£140

322 A

£140

Pewter celtic
design cufflinks
similar to silver
ones £25

KP316

£170

KP317

£170

322 D

£140

322 B

£140
KP319

£175

KP321

KP320

£175

£175

Solid Silver
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£30
£35
£350

To see all clan crests go to
www.kiltmakers.com/clancrests

KP282

Palladium Plated *antique gilt option +£5

CC245S

KP161
Any Clan Crest Stock
Rodium
Antique

322 E

£140
322 F
£140

KP318

£170

SHOES, SOCKS & PLAID BROOCHES
Gillie Brogue Shoes

Hose kilt socks

Budget Black leather upper with man-made sole
Adults sizes 6-15
		
£110

Plain socks are

G333

		
		
G334b Black

£95
£95
£110

Youths sizes 1-51/2
Boys sizes 4-13

leather upper with leather sole.
sizes 6 to 15
Prudent
G334TO Black leather upper and leather sole,
with 1/4” steel heel piece for maximum
sizes 6-15
£130
wear, also padded
G334DL Deluxe black or tan brown leather upper with
stitched leather sole, with 1/4” steel heel piece for
maximum wear,leather lining, shock absorber
sizes 6-14
£130
insoles + dust bags
G334DLW Wide fitting, as above
sizes 6-15
£130
G3362SL Smooth calf leather as above

£130

sizes 6-15

		

Smooth calf leather with flexi lightweight sole

G3362

FLEX

£150

sizes 6-15

Traditional buckle shoe with black leather upper
and sole and with 1/4” steel heel piece
sizes 6-15
£150
		
G3373 Oxford style day brogue shoe
with tan or black leather upper
sizes 6-15
£130
and sole and leather lining
G337

G3374F

Fashion Square Toe Gillies

£130

sizes 6-15

Loake Black or Brown shoe prices on request
+Bespoke Shoes

G335

H343

H344

H342

H345

available in off white,
machined in wool/

H346

nylon mix, pure

H341

wool or
cashmere.
These are

H340

suitable for
day or
dress wear,

H339

we also

H347

do a range
of coloured hose which are

Clan Crest Wall Plaques

suitable for day wear.

CC247P

Any clan & tartans, made to order. Light or Dark
Wood
Please state which tartan and we will
match correct color of socks to match Basic 7” x 8” £80 Large 10” x 12” £120
+ Wide fiiting socks available

your tartan!

Argyll H347
checked socks

Hose Kilt Socks
H339
H340
H341
H342
CC341
H343
H344
H345/6
H348

Budget wool nylon off white, black or grey £17.00
Good wool nylon off white, black or grey £20.00
Top Quality all wool* hand linked toe £55.00
Wool nylon Thistle/Lion/Saltire
£25.00
All wool, embroiderd or clan crest
£95.00
Wool nylon green lovat or blue lovat £20.00
Wool nylon lovat/ grey, stone, blue £20.00
Top quality hand linked toe all wool
blue lovat/green lovat/stone/any colour £55.00
Spatts available, velcro or buttons
£110.00

G333

are available in pure
merino wool made in
any colour to match
any tartan, these are
suitable for dress wear
and are made to order.

£460
Note: Some socks can be specially
made in Cashmere or Cotton*,
details on request.

Plaid Brooches
Breachan Braiste

* Gilt option +£10
Antique +£10

G334

£55

£55

366

365

Silver
Option £350

G338

Garter Flashes
Plain £25 Tartan £45

£20

H349

£55

371

£55

374

H349

Hand Knitted Socks

In white, blue or green lovats. from £150
Argyll cable or ribbed designs, (Other colours,made to order in any size.)

£20

370

£25

367

373
Silver

SLAINTE MHATH

£150

369

Silver

£55

GAELIC FOR “YOUR VERY GOOD HEALTH”

£275

368

£25

Silver

£150

372

H350M

H352

£45
*

Gift Sets

Any Clan Crest

H350S

H351L
G/S 1000 Antique
G350 Quaich from the Gaelic
“Cuach” which means cup, this
is the traditional drinking vessel
in pewter or solid silver for your
whisky.
G351 Sporran flasks
polished stainless steel or pewter.

Pewter

Small
Medium
Large

£45
£45
£55

Medium

£55
£65

Large

Solid Silver
Prices
On
Request

£135 +£170
£155

Bag Pipes

Prices from
£1000 to £6000
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G/S
1002

£90

G/S
1003

£90

TARTAN TIES, CAPS, SCARVES ETC.
T399

SILK

T394

T394

T395

T403

T398
WOOL

T397

TARTAN
TIES & BOW TIES

FINE WOOL
600 TARTANS 7oz
I/B
RANGE A

MEDIUM WOOL
1000 TARTANS 10oz
L/C HOE
RANGE B
{w/c - Wing Collar}

T401

HEADWEAR

SILK
70 TARTANS
RANGE C

£25
£30 l/e hoe £60		£45
£35
£60		£60
£35
£55		£60
£20		 -		 -		
£35
£30/£35		 £65
£90		£90
£55
£90		£90
£80
£120
£120
-		 -		£100
£45		 -		 £45
£60
£85
£30
-		£40
NOTE:We can also do regimental ties, badges, lapel pins, cuff links etc.
SCARVES (sizes 11” x 54”) £25
£30(brushed)		 Cashmere Scarves
£125
Reiver £45
Boxer Shorts (cotton, tartan or saltire)S to 2XL £10.95 		 -		 Hankerchief
£15
£20
£25
Waistcoat S - XL
£199		 -		£295
Head squares (sizes 27” x 27”)
£30
£55 Hoe £65
Sashes (11” x 90”)
£75		£95
£80
Shawls (10 tartans 55” x 55”)
£90		£150(500 tartans)
Stole (sizes 27” x 72”)
£85
£150
Serapes/Ponchos I/B(56” x 70”) £120
£170
Throughs (54” up to 100”)		
£170
Ladies garters
£50
Tams
£40
£55
Teddies
£45		 -

T394 Mens Ties
T394B Bow Ties
T395 Mens Self Bow ties
T396 Boys Ties & Bow ties
T397 Plain wool ties
T397c Tartan Ruches
T398 Cummberbund
T399 Cummberbund & Bow tie sets
T400 Braces & Bow ties sets		
T401 Braces (60 tartans)
T402 Tie & Hankie set
T402B Cufflinks

T403
T404
T405
T406
T461
T462
T463
T464
T465
T466
T467
T468
T407

T422

Base Ball Caps

Ribbon polyester from 95p per yard
Wool from £5.95 x54”Lengths
Any tartan made to order.
Min Quantity 5 Lengths Min £30

Basic (15 tartans) Top quality (70 tartans)

Tartan Teddy

£85

TF410B

Saltire or lion rampent 5ft x 3ft
8ft x 5ft
T416
T417
T418
T419

PLAIDS (from)

Shoulder
Fly Plaids square & purled fringes 11/4
Drummer plaid & belt 21/4
Piper Plaid 31/4

Tams

Glengarry T425

I/B

T420

Tartan wool Rugs 54” x 72”

£130
Leather rug carrier £45
FLAGS

Caps

Balmoral T426

T409

RUGS
T409

T423

T420

T407

£110
£399
£650
£750

£45
£35p/v
£40
£60
£125
£125

Colours: Black,Navy, Fawn, Red, Lovat Blue, Maroon,
Dark Green, Royal Blue, Lt Blue, Lovat Green

T428

+ old rare

£150
£499
£795
£895

T424
T426

17oz d/w 17oz s/w

£110
£399
£695
£795

T423
T425

T410
£15
£35 also car, hand, table flags and bunting

Basic13oz

£30

T421

Caps 1 piece (600 tartans)
Baseball Caps (30 tartans only)
Tartan Tams (20 tartans)
Deerstalkers (12 tartans)
Glengarries plain *
Balmorals plain *
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Feathers for hats

£35

L/C

£80
£80 wool
£60
£135 diced
£135 diced

KILT ACCESORIES

A375

A377

A378

A379

A380A

A380

Heavy wool crew necks
38” to 44”£160 46” to 52”£175
colours: navy, kilt navy/green mix, mid blue, blue/
grey mix, mid grey, kilt green mix, donkey brown, mid
brown, natural, grey/brown mix, aran white.

KILT CARRIERS

WATERPROOF CAPE

A381

Tips on caring for
your kilt

SHIRTS

Houstons Bat Wing Shirts

Houstons Standard Collar Shirts

Poly/Cotton. Fly front. Double cuff.
White or black.
White 14”-18”£29.95 18½”-23”£35
Black 14”-18”£35 18½”-23”£40

Poly/Cotton. Fly front. Double cuff.
White or black.
White 14”-18”£29.95 18½”-23”£35
Black 14”-18”£35 18½”-23”£40

Both styles can be worn with Ruch Cravats.
Washable £25 or Silk £35.
100 Colours + Tartan from £85.

A382

A381

DeLux carry carries kilt,
jacket with all
accessories. Grey or Navy

SHIRTS

£99
A382

Roll up kilt with
pleats to outside,
like a sausage and
put in a Kilt
Carry shoulder £45
A383

Wood Kilt clamp
hangers, great
for hanging
your kilt.
Metal clamp hanger £15
Waist extension straps for kilts £5 each

AFTER CARE
OF YOUR KILT
As kilts are all wool it must be
professionally dry cleaned. Pressing
use a damp cloth and a steam iron.
Houstons have a valleting service for
Kilts &Jackets from £30 per garment.

A384

Keep your kilt outfit from the rain,
with an Inverness cape in heavy
waterproof nylon material.
Colours: black, navy, dark green, grey,
royal, red

30” to 52” £99
Extra detachable hood +£10
Pouch to carry cape +£10
Special capes + 25%

We would like to thank Keith and
Fiona Campbell, Kjeld Thdrup, Ewan
Macleod, Rhona, Callum & Ewan
MacDonald, Lee McBlain,
Ryan Duff, Kyle Hyslop and Laura
Harvey (models).
All staff at Houstons, Larry Cuffe
photographer, Designer Cecilia
Forrest, Ken Macmillan, Cameron
House, Loch Lomond and University
of Paisley.
Silk dressses made by Joyce Young

can wear on top of tunic

shirt.
Nylon 141/2” to 18” £140

£1100

Grandfather tunic shirts

in poly/cotton.
141/2” to 181/2”
While stocks last £45
SH390

WING
COLLAR

TUNIC SHIRT

Jabot & Cuffs only
SH388

Harris Tweeds MTM from
A385

JABOT SHIRT

STANDARD COLLAR

Piscador Dress Shirts

with pleat fronts in poly/cotton &
double cuffs, in wing or standard collars.
141/2” to 171/2” £55
18” to 22”
£65

SH391

other makes prices on request & extra tall fits.
(note: Plain shirts less £10).

Saltire back & sleeve dress shirts £50
14 1/2” -19”, Wing collar & pleat white front

Plain black or navy satin Bow Ties SH392

Basic		

Top Quality

£12.95
£16.95
suitable for wing collar or standard collar shirts. Other
colours are available.

Self Tying Black Bows SH393

Polyester		
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£25

Silk

£39

POPULAR REASONS FOR WEARING A KILT
VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A kilt today is a highly adaptable piece of clothing and can be worn fully dressed with one of
our many jacket styles or casually with a pullover or casual shirt. A kilt is a popular garment
for any occasion. Some suggestions for wearing a kilt would be at weddings, dinners, balls,
ceilidhs, dances, burns suppers, christenings, graduations, highland games, business trips
or even on that holiday cruise that you have been promising yourself. A kilt also makes
a great gift, for example on an anniversary or on an 18th or 21st birthday or a surprise
present. They are also great to wear to sporting events to show loyalty to your country,
for example at rugby or football events. We have even seen a rise in popularity in kilts
as part of the school uniform and once you have your kilt you will wear it a lot more
for many other occasions. We reckon that once a customer has a kilt they will wear
it between 6 and 10 times a year. The most we have heard a customer wear his kilt
is 30 times in one year, other customers wear kilts everyday. If you lose or put on
weight they can be easily adjusted, also we recommend for young lads ages 16 to 22,
we can cut kilt to growth so that in later years with middle age spread we have the
facility to let kilts out. The service is unique to Houstons and we must be advised
at the time of measuring the customer as we only do this service if requested. We
can also teflon coat kilts to make them stain resistant. This service is exclusive
to Houstons, again must be requested before we make the kilt. With Houstons
guarantee of satisfaction if you require after care we are only too pleased to assist
our customers. We find customers saying they are buying a kilt for life and go for best quality cloth, usually heavy weight
and get the best super finish kilt as this will last a life time. As you can see customers today are buying kilts for a wide

variety of purposes which is great to preserve the Scottish tradition. A highlandwear outfit never dates and will last
a lifetime. It is a once in a lifetime purchase which can be worn with a real feeling of pride not just in Scotland
but anywhere in the world and will gain admiration wherever
it is worn.

CASH BACK or FREE HIRE
when you place an order for a kilt pack
Just think of the value of your investment of your
Kilt or Highland Wear Outfit, It will probably
be the best buy of your life, compared to
the brides outfit worn once & put in the
attic.*You will find it will even become an
heirloom, passing on to the next generation.
You will find it easier than you think, with
expert help from Houstons.
The best way of buying a complete highland
outfit is to buy one of our complete highland
wear packs. You can either pick a special
price budget pack, or you can go for our
top of the range, top quality pack. No matter
what pack you go for any item can be
upgraded. Houston’s kilt packs are great
value with everything included. They offer
an exceptional chance to own a highland
dress outfit at a very reasonable price. We
can offer 6 months interest free credit subject
to status.

Anc Htg
MacRae

This unique facility is offered to those wishing to purchase a kilt or full highland wear outfit
after hiring. Providing the purchase order is placed at the time the hired goods are returned
or within two weeks after. The cost of a budget hire will be refunded from the cost of the
purchase. (maximum given £50). Or if you place an order to buy a full kilt outfit and need a
courtesy hire we will give you a full Free Hire up to £50 from our Economy Price Range. This
service
must
be
arranged
beforehand and

CHILDREN’S
HIGHLANDWEAR

customers must
keep their copy order
with receipt.

ALL WOOL
SAXONY POLY/VISCOSE
900 TARTANS 100 TARTANS 60 TARTANS

13oz or 11oz

T429 Full Kilt 6 yards d/w
T430 Semi Kilt 3 yards d/w
up to age 11 (maximum 26” waist)

10oz

ages up to 11

£444 £325 £250
£320 £390 £190

FULL RANGE OF KIDS KILTS SEE PAGE 29

		
- £200 £295 £200 £195
£295 £200 £195
£695
£295
£495

T431 Assorted tartans,elastic waist
1 yard semi kilt up to age 9
T431a Billy skirt ages 10 B/W.IOS.RS from
T432 Waistcoat d/w from
T433 Trousers d/w from
T434s Boys Prince Charlie from
T435 Waistcoat from
T436 Argyll Jacket from
J72B Lowlander Waistcoat
POR

ages up
to 7

ages up
to 13

ages up
to 15

£70
£85
Cantel top sporrans & chain strap
£110
Kilt belt & buckles up to 26” waist all £55
Boys kilt hose, white or black or grey £15
Gillie brogues (sizes 4 to 51/2) from £95
Boys blackwood sgian dubh
£60
Boys shirts w/c black or white
£35
£40
Boys Jacobite shirts black/white

£80
£95
£125

£95
£140
£199

T437 Hide day sporrans & chain strap
T438 Semi dress sporrans & chain strap
T439
T440

Mutted dress MacDonald with Prince Charlie and Montrose Doublet with full plaid.

(Note: up to 32” chests and 26” waists are tax free.)
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LADIES HIGHLANDWEAR

Strathellen
blouse

Lambswool
cardigan

BL469

J449

Classic
waistcoat

W471

K447
Laura skirt
in
Lindsay tartan

Semi kilt
blackwatch

SK446

Billy
Kilt

Classic
waistcoat

B448

W471

Strathlene
blouse with
sash

Dornoch
jacket

J448

BL450

T462

KILTS
all hand made super finish
Ladies kilts: We recommend 11oz or 13oz weight of tartan
K445 6 Yard Kilt (up to 27” length)		
K446 4 Yard Semi Kilt (up to 27” length)		
K447 Hostess Kilt 4 yard (up to 54” length)		
K447B Hostess Kilt 6 yard (up to 54” length)		
K448 + Mini Kilts (up to 18” length) 1.8 dw		
K448 Billy Kilt 1.8 dw		
K447

S490

Elisabeth E
skirt

ALL WOOL
ANY CLOTHS
900 TARTANS
11oz or 13oz
+hoe + str.

£695
£395
£595
£695
£250
£250

Elisabeth
skirt

K495

JACKETS 		
J448 Tartan sleeveless jacket Dornoch
from £695
with two pockets 500 tartans Loch Carron only
J449 Bolero velvet jacket
from £695
black, navy,royal blue, green, purple, grey, dark green, light green made to order
J450 Kerry jacket lambs wool
from £695
W471B velvet cotton waistcoat
from £495

Full Range of Ladies Wear can be seen at www.ladiestartan.com
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BL552

K448

Spirit of
Scotland

S492

TR500

Pride of
Scotland

TR69

Tara skirt in Flower of Scotland

Viceroy
blouse

BL453
BL453

Spirit of Scotland

SKIRTS

ALL WOOL ANY
CLOTHS 900
TARTANS 11oz

All skirts are fully lined. Please state with or without pockets.
We recommend 11oz or 13oz weights of cloth.

S489 AILEEN

Classic plain skirt 2 yards=(1yd d/w)
with or without pockets (max length 28”)

S490 LAURA

Straight skirt with single vent
at back 2 yards (max length 28”)

S491 TARA

Straight skirt with double vents
at back 2 yards (max length 28”)

or 13oz
+l/c+hoe + str.

S492 TARA F/B Straight skirt with double vents
front & back 2 yards (max length 28”)
S493 IONA
Single box pleat
front & back 4 yards (max length 28”)
S494
HELEN
Two box pleat
front & back 4 yards (max length 28”)
S495 ELISABETH Three box pleat
front & back 4 yards (max length 28”)

Tara skirt
in
Withered
Gordon

Kerr
S499

S492

W471

ALL WOOL
TARTAN
500
11oz or 13oz
+l/c+hoe
+ str.

WAISTCOATS
Satin black back

(or Tartan back + £50)

with or without pockets
Silk available

£320

TR500
2 pockets semi elastic back or plain
waistband, plain or pleat ALL TARTANS
front with plain or turn up
bottoms half lined + £20

TROUSERS

£395

S496 MORAG

Two inverted box pleat ront & back 4 yards

S497 RHONA

Three box pleat front & back back 4 yards

S498 AILSA

Reversable skirt/kilt 4 yards (max length 28”)

S498 FIONA
S499 KERR

(max length 28”) 500 tartans only by Loch Carron

All round pleated 4 yards, fully lined skirt

£350

Calf length skirt with split inverted pleat
that opens 4 yrds (max length 33”)

£350

EVENING SKIRTS - SILK
ES1

All round soft pleated skirt

ES2

Straight with 1 rear vent

EB1

Bolero straight dress jacket

AILEEN

£295
£350
£350
£350
£350
£350
£350
£350
£350
£350

LAURA

TARA

HELEN

BL469

BL469

£395
£450
from £795
from

from

ELSBETH

FIONA

500 Tartans, Loch Carron or strathmore, 11oz or 13oz, if you go for poly/viscose deduct 25%
If you go for budget 10oz Saxony 50 tartans deduct 10%
Guide to skirt lengths: Mini 18” to 22”, Short 251/2”, Standard 27”
Below Knee 281/2”, Mid Length 301/2”, Calf Length 331/2” +15% for extra cloth
Full Length 54” +20% for extra cloth
OUTSIZE CHARGES: Ladies Kilts & Skirts up to 42”Hip price quote, 43” to 52” Hip + 20% extra
54” to 60” Hip + 40% extra
All prices quoted for skirts in d/w if 17oz s/w + old & rare there will be an extra charge of 40% extra,
as more expensive cloth is used and more cloth is required.

Full Range of Ladies Wear can be seen at www.ladiestartan.com
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BL552

Aileen long
plain skirt
in
Paisley tartan

S489

Most popular questions customers ask
1

Q

1 What is the difference between a Budget & Top Quality Kilt Pack?

Answer Budget Kilt Pack is a basic Poly/Wool Jacket, Basic range of tartans in basic kilt finish, Basic Sporran, Basic Socks, Flashes,
Ghillie shoes with leather uppers & manmade soles. Note: Any part of a Budget outfit can be up graded. You just pay the difference, we strongly recommend upgrading
the Kilt to a Super finish kilt.

Top Quality is all Wool Jacket, 13oz medium Kilt choice of 500 Tartans or a 17oz Double width 120 popular tartans in a heavy
weight Kilt. Better Sporran, Socks, Kilt Pin, Flashes, Sgian Dubh, Ghille Shoes leather upper & sole and you get a Belt & Buckle.

Q

2 What is the difference in Modern, Ancient, Hunting, Dress & Withered Tartan?

Answer

Most Tartans come in:Ancient: Soft lighter colours
Modern: Strong dark colours
Hunting: Any of the above tartan usually with lots of green
Dress:
Any of the above with lots of white through them
Withered or Muted: A faded and muted washed out dyed colour in any of the above tartan.

Q

3 What Tartan can I wear?

Answer Look at Houston Kiltmakers web site www.kiltmakers.com and go to Tartans anyone can wear and you will

find a tartan databank and a list of Tartans. If not go to name find and you can key in your name which will link to
a Sept or affilated tartan you can wear. e.g. Houston is a Sept of MacDonald so Houston can wear MacDonald
Also anyone can wear:Scottish Heather, our own Bute Heather Collection, Black Watch,
Braveheart, Flower of Scotland, Blue Heather Collection, Millennium,
Scottish National, Isle of Skye, Scotland The Brave, St Mirren.
All District Tartans e.g. Paisley, Glasgow, Ayrshire etc. Also a range of Irish Tartans, Including
Irish National + All 33 Irish Counties Tartans, Airforce tartans and Canadian tartans.

County
Gallway

Q

4 What is the best weight of Kilt?

Answer11oz light weight is fine for children and ladies kilts (some Professional Dancers go for 11oz) 11oz is also suitable for
waistcoats and trousers.
13oz medium weight is the best. It holds its pleats well, (if in a warm country this will do). Also satisfactory for
waistcoats and trousers.
17oz heavy weight is the very best, again holds pleats well it hangs and sits better. It’s what all kilts used to be made
long ago. Also if you are big and have a tummy this weight will sit better.

Q

5 What is the difference between Kilt finishes?

Super Hand Finish Kilt
This kilt is all traditionally hand cut and made. The kilt maker spends a lot more time preparing the cloth, chalking a marking the tartan before
cutting out the kilt to the exact template. Like any craftsperson the better preparation and time taken, the better the job. 95% of all our 8 yard kilt
sales are in super finish. This kilt has 3 buckles and straps, canvas and lining with 2 belt loops and approimately 23 good knife pleats.
At the back of the top of the kilt pleats there is hardly any stitching to be seen. This kilt takes longer to make due to the pleats being stitched from
inside. Some parts of the kilt, like buckles and straps are machine stitched for added strength. These kilt makers are much older with 25 years
experience in the art of kilt making. This is our Rolls Royce or Savile Row of kilts.
Note-it generally takes an extra 4 to 5 hours to make a super finish kilt and are generally maintanance free.
Delivery time is 4 to 8 weeks, Express service 2 weeks + £50 extra. We highly recommend super finish kilts. You only buy a kilt once in a lifetime,
they are worth the extra as the whole kilt is far more superior made and will last a lifetime.
Standard Hand Finish Kilt
These kilts are traditionally hand cut and made. They do not have as much preparation time spent on the layout. On the back of the kilt
you will see some stitching at the top of the pleats, this gives the kilt an authentic look. With a standard finish kilt there is always running
maintainance through the life of the kilt, like the odd burst stitch which can be easily repaired. We are finding less and less customers going
for this finish. This finish is £60 less (£51 tax free) than a super finish kilt. Delivery time 8 to 10 weeks.
Super Machine Finish Kilt
As the basic machine finish kilt but a lot more time preparing the kilt marking out and cutting out the scallops so the kilt sits and fits a lot better. This is a far better kilt than the basic machine
kilt and is worth the £30 extra. Delivery time 4 to 6 weeks. Express delivery 2 to 3 weeks at £40 extra.
Basic Machine Finish Kilt
We have introduced this basic kilt due to the success of our casual machine made kilts and also the high exchange rate with the pound sterling for our overseas customers. These kilts are all hand cut but
fully machine made, resulting in quicker production. On the back of the kilt at the top of the pleats you see a small line of machine stitching. This is a good value kilt, but not quite ‘The Real McCoy’. This
finish is £30 less than the Super machine finish. Delivery time 4 to 6 weeks. Express delivery 2 to 3 weeks at £40 extra. We offer a full range of kilts suitable for any occasion. Generally customers buy a
kilt once, to last a life time. It is used for many different purposes so its important to take time on choosing the correct tartan and type of kilt as it will last a life time and can be passed on as a heirloom. We
recommend an 8 yard kilt. We find customers go for the best weight of cloth and best finish as the kilt is the heart of the outfit. It will become an old faithful friend you will have for life, maturing with age.

Q

							
6 What is a Selvage Edge?

Answer Selvage edge on kilts. Small technical note: In the 21st Century the bulk of kilt cloth is still being woven on traditional shuttle looms which gives the proper selvedge edge
required in kiltmaking. This is the cloth edge at the bottom of the kilt which generally is fairly straight and even. There are however occasions when the selvedge edge can finish slightly uneven/
wavy, this is your authentic traditional finish and this can be attributed to several factors. The main cause can more than often be traced to the dyeing process. When dyeing natural wool fibres,
one colour may have to have longer in the dye-vat at extremely high tempratures to ensure colour fastness. Correctness which can result in this colour reaction fractionally different when the woven
cloth goes through the washing/drying process, with one colour shrinking ever so slightly more than another. An excess shrinking of half a percent does not sound very much but this is all that it
takes to give a slightly uneven edge. This is something we have to accept to a degree when the best of natural wools are processed in the traditional manufacture of kilt cloth.

Q

7 Heavy weight 17oz Kilts what is the difference on D/W and S/W prices?

Answer D/W = Double Width 17oz Heavy Weight is woven on modern wide machines and produces most
popular 120 tartans more cost effectively at approx 54” Wide. Note: It takes a fully automatic machine 4 to 5
days to weave a bolt of cloth or 11 kilt lenghts.
S/W = Single Width 17oz Heavy Weight strome is woven on older narrow machines which produce
the full 750 range of Tartans and are more expensive to weave at the approx 26” wide. They are both
the same weight and quality. It takes a man on a hand loom 11 days to weave a bolt of cloth or 11
kilt lenghts.

Q

8 Is a kilt too warm?

Answer Wool is a natural yarn, cool in summer and warm in winter. It can be a bit of a fallacy that
a 17oz heavy weight Kilt is warmer than a medium weight kilt. It is what you wear on your top half
of the body that makes the difference. A lot of our jackets are super light weight.

Q

9 Do Pipe Bands get discounts?

Answer Yes. Any band with multiple orders, please contact for further details.

Modern Cooper & Ferguson
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Bute Heather Modern

Most popular questions customers ask
Q

10 How long does it take to make a Kilt?

Answer Normal delivery time is 4 to 8 weeks for a Standard Finish Kilt. Super Finish takes 4 to 8 weeks. At busier times it may take a bit longer plus
shipping time.
Express Service 2 weeks approx, £50. See staff for more information.

11 Can I get a Kilt made quicker?
Q
					

Answer Yes you can. Make up time 10 to 14 days plus £50 for an Express Service, subject to kiltmakers work load plus shipping time.

Q

12 How long before an important function should I order a Kilt or Kilt outfit?

Answer All Highland Wear accessories are generally stock or obtainable within a week to 10 days.

There could be a problem with the tartan. Most mills have the cloth in stock about 90% of the time.
If the cloth is out of stock this can take up to 16 weeks for it to be rewoven plus 4 to 6 weeks to
make the kilt (i.e. if one mill is out of 17oz Black Watch tartan we could get it from another mill,
the shades and the settings on the check may vary). If only one mill weaves your cloth and you
can’t wait for it, go for your second choice, if you have one. We do recommend you stay with
your first choice as it is worth waiting for it to be rewoven. The kilt will last a lifetime so it’s
worth the wait!! (Remember we can organise a courtesy loan of a hire kilt if you require
it for a special occasion. If it is a mail order customer you pay for postage both ways).

Q

13 What is the busiest time for Houston’s Kiltmakers?

Answer We are busy all the year round. The extra busy times are prior to the
Burns Night 25th January, St. Patricks Day 17th March, St. Andrews Day 30th
November, Christmas and Hogmanay, and of course Summer weddings.

Q

14 What length should a kilt be?

Answer This is an individual choice. Anywhere from the top of the
knee to the lower middle of the knee.

Q

15 How do we measure?

Answer We can take measurements in inches, or centimeters.

Just state what country you are from. Houstons also have a conversion on
our web Site at http://www.kiltmakers.com
Houstons can fit from small boys up to extremley large & tall men.
(e.g. Up to 24” colars, 72” chests & 72” waists and 7ft tall.You will have a self
measurement form in this information pack which tells you how to measure and on
Houstons Video it will tell you how to measure (you can see the Video on our web Site too).

Q

16 Can a kilt be altered?

Spirit of
Scotland

Answer Yes it can, If you lose weight we can take the kilt in, if you put

weight on we sell strap extensions (£15 for a set of 3), or we can move the
buckles and straps or even fully re-make the kilt. We can also shorten kilts.
Please ask for a quote.

Q

Royal Stewart with Dress Gordon

17 Why buy a Kilt Outfit from Scotland?

Answer Most importantly it is all made in Scotlan, with all Kilts

professionally made, for that once in a lifetime purchase it’s worth getting
it from Houston Tradtional Kiltmaker the home of the finest Kiltmakers
and probably the best Highland Outfitters in the world.

(Paisley is the birthplace of The Stuart Dynasty where King Robert The Bruce received absolution.
It’s the home of the world famous Paisley patterned shawls and Elderslie just next to Paisley is the
birthplace of William Wallace).

Q

18 How much will it cost in my currency?

Woven and
Made in

Answer Houstons prices in UK £ Sterling and Tax Free prices outwith the Scotland
European Community in small grey text. Houstons have a currency
conversion on our web site. http:// www.kiltmakers.co.uk

Q

19 Who qualifies for Tax Free shopping?

Answer Any person outwith the European Community e.g. USA, Canada, Japan, South Africa,
New Zealand, Switzerland, Norway, Australia etc. A British person who is resident for 2 years
or more out with the U.K & EC countries. Also residents of the Channel Isles. All Goods sent
to customers outwith the E.C. will automatically have the U.K tax taken off. Houstons VAT no 263
1138 84. Please note some Countries may put an import duty tax on imported goods.
Customers must find out what their countries Taxes are. If any?

Q

20 Tips for wearing your kilt

1.	Put socks on, make sure ribs are vertical and tops are parallel. Put garter flashes on with
flashes to outside of leg. Make sure there is a 3” gap between bottom of kilt and top of socks.
2. Put sgian dubh down right hand leg sock with about 1” of top showing.
3.	Put gillie brogue shoes on, twist laces three times and take round back and return to front.
Tie in bow about 6” above shoe. (note: Then shirt & bow tie on)
4. Put your kilt on with pleats to back. Kilt should be a snug fit sitting high on the waist.
5.	Put kilt pin in front apron only, at bottom right hand side looking down and 2” in from
fringe.
6.	Put sporran on next and position correctly on front. Put chain strap through belt loops and
fasten at back.
7.	Put belt and buckle over chain strap through belt loops and fasten with buckle to front.
Then put your waistcoat & jacket on.
8. Make sure you have a dram in your sporran flask!
For watching real video on how to wear your kilt go to fast download at www.kiltmakers.com/wearing
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EXCLUSIVE DRESS HIRE SERVICE
130 TARTANS
30 STYLES & 12 COLOURS OF JACKETS

www.kiltsforhire.com

or call & ask for hire brochure.
Also Morning, Highlandwear & Eveningwear.

MAIL ORDER
How To Order
Phone:

Call us anytime between 09:00 and 17:30 GMT to give your order personally to a highland wear expert or if you have any questions on
0141 889 4879 or overseas +44(0)141 889 4879 or from USA/Canada 01144 141 889 4879 or Freephone 0800 072 0386 (UK only)
Outside these hours you can leave a message on our answering service with your name, address & telephone number and we will call
you back. Ken Macdonalds personal mobile phone UK on 07932 112439, 7 days a week 7am to 22.00 hrs GMT.
Fax:
Fax us anytime, 24 hours a day on 0141 889 4879 or international +44 (0)141 889 4879
Email:
Email us anytime, 24 hours a day at shop@kiltmakers.com or order through our website at: www.kiltmakers.com
(We have a safe secure server for credit card details).
Post:
Send your completed order form to:
Houston Kiltmakers, 67 High Street, Paisley, Renfrewshire, PA1 2AY, Scotland. UK
Payment: We accept all credit and debit cards
American Express
Visa
Mastercard / Mastro
Debit
Delta
Amex
Switch
Style
Postal Orders
Cheque
Bankers Draft/Transfer
Please write your name, home address on the back of your cheque. We only charge £100 to your credit card as a deposit until the
Highland outfit is complete and we will charge the balance on dispatch of your goods. We are delighted to accept orders from
anywhere in the world. You may contact us by Post, Phone, Fax, Email. (prices correct at time of going to print). We also take Paypal.
Delivery: Domestic Shipments are all fully insured
Stock Service goods delivery within 1-2 working days, £15 postage for any address within the UK mainland; Highlands &
Islands 2-4 days, £30; Northern Ireland 2-4 days, £30.
For any order over £2000, delivery is free in the UK.
IF GOODS ARE OUT OF STOCK we will advise you.NOTE: On made to order goods delivery can vary from 3 to 6 weeks we will advise delivery times. We can also arrange courtesy

Kenneth William
MacDonald
Tartan Designer
& Governor

	loan kilts or full hires if required, details on request. (Hires are free but customer pays postage both ways.) This is all part of our service. ADJUSTMENTS

Some times minor adjustments
are required if you call customer service we can advise how to fix or adjust.(sometimes they can easily be fixed by customers themselves) Goods can be returned to
us, we will adjust & post to customers. NOTE: Customers must pay postage for goods to paisley. We will pay postage returning goods back to the customer if in the UK, (overseas customers
must pay both ways). If customers need kilt,refitted ie If they loose or put on weight in years to come we can alter accordingly, or kilts can even be remade. (We will be pleased to give a quote.)

GUARANTEES stock items, faulty goods, if bought for a present or if wrong size of product we will replace or give refund within 30 days, you must have your receipt
for proof of purchase. All goods have 1 full year guarantee. NOTE: Most of our goods will last for many years. MADE TO ORDER GOODS eg kilts, trousers, jackets. These
items are made to your sizes some times we may have to have a fit on or two to adjust to get to fit you correctly. This is all part of our service.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: International Shipments Customers must pay all postage charges and goods are fully insured in transit.
You may track all parcels via UPS website at www.ups.com or DHL via www.dhl.com
Via www.dpd.com by road or air

			
LETTER POST (small items) eg Ties, small cost goods.
NOT Tracked or Insured. First Class.

UK HIGHLANDS CHANNEL
		
& ISLANDS
ISLES
1-2 days
2-4 days
2-4 days

UK
EUROPE WORLD
500 gms
£15
£20
£30
1 kilo
£15
£20
£40
2 kilos
£15
£30
£60
delivery time 1-3 days 6-14 days 10-20 days
(approx.)

Up to 5kg
Up to 10kg
Up to 30kg

£15
£15
£30

£30
£35
£45

£50
£70
£80

CLOSE
EUROPE
2-4 days

FAR AWAY
EUROPE*
3-5 days

USA
AIR*
2-4 days

£45
£55
£80

£75
£100
£200

AIR £90
AIR £120
AIR £26

UK Next Day by 1pm - £20 extra UK Returns: Uplift Collection + £30
*Please ask shop for quote as customs clearance charge may apply
		
FAST
DELIVERY Datapost/By DHL or UPS Fast Express by Air Fully track backed and insured.
Data Post
by DHL or UPS

CHANNEL EUROPE USA/CANADA FAR EAST REST OF
ISLES				
WORLD
up to 2 kilos
£50
£55
£70
£110
£120
up to 6 kilos
£70
£75
£95
£140
£170
delivery time (approx.) 2-3 days
2-3 days
3-5 days
4-5 days
5-6 days

UK Tax Refunds:

Value Added Tax (VAT) refunds can be given to customers outside the European Community & Channel Islands, either by visiting our shop or by 		
mail order, please call for details or see our website. All orders out with European community will automatically have UK Tax deducted. Please also
note that some countries may or may not charge import duty or tax on delivery on random inspections since 9/11. After Brexit please ask staff.

			

Conversions:

We are also connected with a local designer
dressmaker, who can make any style of wedding
gown, dress, skirt or flower girl dress. In tartan
silk,
crepes, satin etc. Made to order.
Wedding gowns from £1,000
Corset dress from £500
Dresses from £400
Skirts from £300
Joyce Young
0141

Currency conversion and size conversion facilities are available
at our Internet site.www.kiltmakers.com

After Care

Houstons offer an after care service second to none. If you have
any query, problem, or if your kilt needs any minor adjustment,
please call us and we will be happy to assist you.

Returns Policy/complaints

We will happily alter exchange or refund unsatisfactory goods.
Before you send any goods back, please call to obtain provisional
approval and details of how to pack and return the goods.
(Customers are responsible for postage, insurance & proof of delivery of return goods to Houstons).

HOW TO CANCEL AN ORDER You must contact us urgently. STOCK
ITEMS Can be cancelled any time before we despatch. If we have sent them

Flower of Scotland Tartan

If you need any
further help don’t
hesitate to call
me.

out you can return non worn goods with receipt & goods still with all their
packaging and we will give full refund of goods (But no refund on postage).
If MADE TO ORDER GOODS eg kilts, trousers, skirts, waistcoats, jackets.
After placing order & you wish to cancel you must contact us urgently, we
will give full refund if the cloth has not been dispatched, or if cloth is at our
kiltmaker you will get a 90% refund because of handler charge. If cloth has
been layed out to cut & started to make goods we can give a 50% refund.

Customer Service:

If you require help with any aspect of your order or need
further information regarding clans, tartans or tartan samples
please do not hesitate to call our friendly staff who will do their
upmost to assist you. (please not prices correct at time of going to print).
Business Hours:		
Personal Shoppers are always welcome to visit our shop anytime.
Open 6 days a week.
Monday to Saturday 9:00am to 17:30 GMT
& Open all holiday Mondays 10:00am to 16:00 GMT
Open late night Monday or Thursdays till 18.30 by appointment only.

Ken MacDonald

Designers & Suppliers of
uniforms for

How easy is it to get to Houston kiltmakers?:

We get customers coming from all over the U.K. We also get
customers coming from all over the world, if a customer is
in London visiting they can easily get an economy flight to
Glasgow Airport, we are 5 minutes from the airport. Customers
find our map and directions very easy to follow. Just follow
brown road signs to Paisley Museum, we are opposite museum.
Easy car parking close by.

NOTE: Prices are correct at time of going to press. Prices
may increase. Please ask for a quote when you enquire.

Designers of

Telephone

Scottish Heather

0141 889 4879

email: shop@kiltmakers.com
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Tartan

✃

ORDER NO.

Highland Wear and Tartan Specialists
PURCHASE ORDER FORM

Order Date			

/		

/		

Delivery Date		

/		

/

PLEASE REMEMBER IT TAKES 4 TO 6 WEEKS
TO MAKE A KILT

Name:

Please tick method of payment

Delivery Address:

VISA			

MASTERCARD					

STYLE 			

AMERICAN EXPRESS			

POSTAL ORDER

(Sent same day)

CHEQUE		

(Allow 5 days for clearance)

MAESTRO		 DELTA/CONNECT

Special Instructions

If you are buying a kilt and have a tartan swatch, please cut in half and post with order.

County:									 Country:
Postcode/Zip Code:
Home Tel. No:
Work Tel. No:									 Fax:
E.Mail No:
CREDIT
CARD No:

			

START DATE:

			

EXPIRY DATE:

				

ISSUE NO:

LAST 4 NOs ON BACK OF CARD:

Ref No.

Size

Qty.

1st Choice
Tartan, Clan

2nd Choice

Weight
of
cloth

Description

Total

Price

£

p

Kilt Super Hand or
Kilt Basic or Super
Super Hand Delux Finish
Machine Finish
Kilt Pack Argyle or Prince Charlie, Budget or Top Quality
please delete where applicable

Sgian Dubh

Kilt Pin

Sporran

Belt

Socks

TAX FREE SHOPPING: For customers outwith the European Community goods are priced in U.K. price list
inclusive of V.A.T. at 20% we will automatically deduct the U.K. Tax from value of goods. When shipping to
countries outwith the E.C.
Customs regulations of your home country may or may not require payment of Import Duty.

Shoes

Flashes

TOTAL £
LESS TAX IF OUTWITH E.C.

UK POSTAGE / PACKING + INSURANCE = £15.00

DEPOSIT MINIMUM 25%

24 HOUR DELIVERY AVAILABLE MAINLAND UK FROM £10.00. HIGHLANDS & ISLANDS FROM £30.

BALANCE

(OVERSEAS ORDERS WE MUST CHARGE POSTAGE ON ALL ORDERS SEE PAGE 40 OR WEB SITE FOR CHARGES)
PLEASE TICK FOR :
NORMAL DELIVERY		
					

+ POST / PACKAGING
SHIPPING + INSURANCE

EXPRESS DELIVERY
+ small extra cost

BALANCE TO PAY
ON DESPATCH

£
TRACKING
JACKET
CLOTH

Signature

KILT STD F / SUP F

P L EA SE GIVE DE TAILS OF S I Z E F OR CORRECT F I T

BELT & BUCKLE
SPORRAN

COLLAR		

CHEST

WAIST

SEAT

INSIDE LEG

KILT LENGTH

SHOE

HAT

HEIGHT

AGE

WEIGHT

KILT PIN
FLASHES

HOUSTON TRADITIONAL KILTMAKERS
67 HIGH STREET, PAISLEY, RENFREWSHIRE, PAI 2AY SCOTLAND U.K.
TEL: 0141 889 4879 FAX: 0141 889 4879 (24 Hours) INTERNATIONAL +44(0)141 889 4879
E.MAIL: shop@kiltmakers.com WEB SITE: www.kiltmakers.com
VAT. NO. 263 1138 84
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STOCK LOCATION

SGIAN DUBH
SOCKS
SHOES
CUSTOMER CALLED
FOR STAFF USE ONLY
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KILT

D

-E

7

2

Round
Back		
Figure

5

10

9

1 1/2 to 2” above the hip bone snugly round your waist,

SUPER

BASIC

MACHINE MADE

12

11

10

9

8

FRONT CREASE
STITCHED

BOTTOMS
Plain
Turnups
Taped +
EXTENSION &
FRENCH BEARER

NO LINING LEG
HALF LINED
FULLY LINED

FRONTS PLAIN
PLEAT 1 or 2 FRONT

2 SIDE POCKETS
1 or 2 HIP POCKETS

ZIP / BUTTON FLY

BELT LOOPS
Normal Belt
Kilt Belt
Self Supporting
Brace Buttons

(Semi Elastic Back waist Band
for Ladies only)

FISH BACK TREWS
CLASSIC TROUSERS

ARGYLL TREWS 3” WAISTBAND

STYLING FOR
TROUSERS

Description
Long Back

Adjustable
Non Adjustable

BACK
Satin
Colour..........................
Tartan

BUTTONS
3, 4, 5, 6,
Celtic ◊
Thistle
Silver, Sand Blast
Antique, Black, gilt,
Bone/Real Stag
Horn, International Black
Real Stag Horn
POCKETS
2
4

WAISTCOAT STYLING
FOR
P/C
ARGYLL
SHERIFFMUIR
SUIT
CLASSIC
FASHION

2

4

3

5

TROUSERS
Cloth:

6

1

1

		

8

1

		

3

WAISTCOAT

Cloth:

TAILOR

2

7

6

CLOTH

HEIGHT

Around trouser BOTTOMS
for finished width

Around knee of trouser for finished
width

Around SEAT
(with legs together)

(over shirt)

WAIST

Lenght INSIDE LEG from crutch to
bottom of trouser leg

waistband to bottom of trouser leg

LENGTH of side seam from top of

Around

1-6

5

4

1-3

TRACKING
TAYLOR READY

8

7

6

5

3-4

1-2

I n s tructi on s

NAPE to BACK
of Waistcoat

S pe ci a l

Style:						

5

4

Around WAIST
(over shirt)

Around CHEST
(over shirt)

From centre of back of
neck to front point of
waistcoat

1-2

MAN/BOY/LADY/GIRL

From centre of back of
neck to top button

Style:						

SELF MEASUREMENT FORM

ALL MEASUREMENTS IN INCHES OR CENTEMETRES WHEN SUPPLIED ARE TAKEN AS CORRECT AND WILL BE ADHERED TO WHEN PRODUCING THE GOODS. WE WILL CALL YOU TO CHECK SIZES THOROUGHLY.
WE CANNOT TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR ITEMS NOT FITTING DUE TO INCORRECT MEASUREMENTS. WE RECOMMEND YOU PHOTOCOPY THIS FORM FOR ORDERING PURPOSES.
HOUSTON KILTMAKERS, 67 HIGH STREET, PAISLEY, RENFREWSHIRE PA1 2AY, SCOTLAND U.K. TELEPHONE 0141 889 4879 EMAIL shop@kiltmakers.com

SUPER DELUX

HAND MADE

STATE KILT FINISH (Please tick)

SUPER

Skirt style Pocket/Lined

LADIES

WEIGHT

HEIGHT Measurement is very important as it
is a second check for us.

add four fingers inside the tape to avoid getting this measurement too tight
as the seat should be an easy measurement. (with no wallets etc. in pockets)

SEAT Measure round your seat at heaviest part,

(guide kilt length 5ft 5”=22”, 5ft 7”=23”, 5ft 10”=24”, 6ft=25”, 6ft 2”=251/2”)

Keep your head up. Best to get someone to measure this

When kneeling erect, base of kilt should be approximately 1” off the floor).

to top or middle of your knee (whichver you prefer length-wise.

LENGTH Start measuring 1 1/2 to 2” above your hip bone

Note: kilts site high up, NOT where trousers sit
on waist, about your tummy button.

(about 1” below ribcage).

C-D

Quality/weight 11oz/13oz/17oz/19oz

WAIST Start your measuring over shirt only,

(Remember to state whether ‘ANCIENT’, ‘MODERN’
or ‘WEATHERED’ colouring is required)

8

VERY IMPORTANT

6

5

4

1-7

*Do not add anything to these measurements

HEIGHT

Shoulder

Full length
(of jacket)

Crown to Cuff
(ideally measured with a
jacket on for accuracy

Around SEAT

Around WAIST
(natural waist)

A/B

3

Around CHEST/bust
measure at fullest point
under arms making sure
the tape is well up at back
over shoulder blades.
Half Back

1-2

Collar seam to waistline

Cloth:

What Suit size would you buy?
Corpulant
(e.g. 42” Short, Regular or Long fitting)
Fit
Please look inside your jacket pocket
& a size will be shown

Normal
Fit

4

3

D

A-B

1

C-

Tartan:									

Head			
Forward		
Photo

Square		
Shoulders		
Email

Long		
Neck		

FIGURE DESCRIPTION

Sloping		
Shoulders		

NAME:

Style:							

AMF STITCHING

Short			
Neck			

BUTTON
HOLE

6

JACKET

ORDER No.

See our VIDEO on how to measure yourself.
Go to www.kiltmakers.com/measure

FIT OF JACKET
Normal or
Easy Sye

POCKETS
1 Chest
2 Flapside Buttons or Jetted
1 or 2 Inside
Inside Ticket Pocket

VENTS AT BACK
Single
Double

BUTTONS FRONT
1, 2, 3, Full Set
Celtic, ◊
Metal Thistle,
Silver, Sand Blast, Antique, Gilt
Bone/Real Stag
Horne Kilt Jacket, Imitation
Natural/Black
Suit Buttons
Toggle
Real Stag Horn + £30

CUFFS
Gauntlet
P/C Cuff
(Suit Cuff 1.2,3, Button)

JACKET STYLING
EPAULETTS, Black
or Cloth Matching
or Silver/Black Braid
Pleated or Plain

DELIVERY DATE

51

From Glasgow airport to shop for customers
buying full outfits, please call for details.

Free Courtesy taxi

By continuing on to traffic lights turn right into
Storrie Street and you will find a large multi
storey car park on the left hand side.

Turn left into Wellmeadow Street. About 600 yards
further on just past Paisley University, you will see a
Houston Kiltmakers sign facing you on the gable end
of a tenement building. Houston Kiltmakers is on the
right hand side opposite Museum. Easy car parking at
side of shop (disabled cars can park in front or at the
side of shop).

Easy way - From Glasgow or Erskine Bridge: Travelling
on the M8 Exit at junction 29 St. James roundabout
and follow brown tourist road sign for museum. Take
A726 Caledonia Street to Paisley. Follow road past old
football stadium until 3rd set of traffic lights, turn right,
go under railway bridge along Underwood Road to next
mini rounabout at gas works. Turn left heading to west
end up Well Street under rail bridge. Continue up hill
to traffic lights.

Simplest route to Houston
Kiltmakers

Houston Kiltmakers is 5 minutes from Glasgow
Airport and opposite Paisley Museum at 67 High
Street, Paisley.

Multi Storey Street Car Park just
round the corner from the shop in Storie
Street.
You can also park at side or
front of the shop.

EASY CAR
PARKING

As of 2019 (excludes multi storey car parks)

F R EE PA R KI N G SA TUR DA Y A ND SUNDA YS

From Irvine, Ayr and Stranraer A737: Follow signs to Glasgow Airport and take St. James roundabout cut off at
Junction 29 and follow route to shop as above.
From East Kilbride and Ayr: A77 or A726: Head into Paisley, at traffic lights at Watermill Hotel turn left into Gordon
Street up to traffic lights at Canal junction follow brown signs for museum. Turn right into Causeyside Street up to
lights at bottom of New Street. Turn left at lights. Follow road round left to multi storey car park and park. (Houstons
is just up Storie Street, turn left at lights and we are on left hand side of High Street, opposite the museum.
From M8 Junction 27: Head into Paisley along Renfrew Road to lights past garage, at railway line, follow brown
tourist signs for museum/university, go under railway bridge veering left on duel carriage way to traffic lights, turn
right towards town hall and past Paisley Abbey on left hand side up hill to Paisley cross, turn left down hill to lights
at Russell Institute. Turn right up New Street and veer to left past Paisley University and past multi storey car park to
top of hill and turn left to museum, Houstons is opposite Paisley Museum on right hand side of road. With easy car
parking at side of shop or round the corner in Storie Street car park.

Former

PLACES OF INTEREST

Open 12-4 Wed + Sat (Winter only)

Museum & Art Galleries Open Tues-Sun
Coats Church
Paisley Art Centre
Sma’ Shotts Cottage
2 Observatory.
M & S Outlet Store
Paisley Abbey, Lagoon Centre
and Clyde Muirsheil Parks. 		
Also lots of eating places close by.
Restaurants, Cardosi’s Storie St
Tel: 0141 889 5720 Highly recommended
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It’s a lot quicker getting to Paisley than trying to get into Glasgow or Edinburgh

Paisley is easier to get to than you think

REASONS WHY CUSTOMERS VISIT HOUSTONS:

MAIN POINTS ON BUYING OR
HIRING A KILT PACK
1. KILT
Best with a full 8 yard 16oz heavy weight kilt, as it sits,
swings, hangs and looks a million times better than a
13oz medium weight kilt and it is not any warmer, it
is the weight of the jacket that makes the heat build
up. It is preferable to have a stain proofed kilt which is
also beer proof.

•	The only shop in Scotland who can show every commercially
produced tartan and all heavyweight tartans.
• Special weave any tartan if a stitch count exists.
•	Download all tartans, clan crests, name septs, buy or hire
brochures our videos explaining everything you need to know on
highland wear from our web site www.kiltmakers.com.
• Have our own range of tartans + can design new tartans.
•	Teflon coat kilts to make them stain resistant on our own range of
tartans.
• Cut and make kilts for young men for growth to last a lifetime.
• Make any garment a customer requests even special designs.
•	Pleasant relaxed atmosphere, professional helpful information.
Very soft sell (with no hard sales talk). Just good sound helpful
information.
• Easy access to Paisley with plenty car parking next to shop.
•	Surprise gift kilt pack. We have facilities to give part or full kilt
outfits as a surprise to customers. Please see staff.
• Free hire accessories when you buy a kilt. See page 6 Special Services
• Discounts on multipack kilt outfits 2 or more also special
discounts for pipe bands.
• Free shirt and tie or Jacobite Shirt or goods to the value of £60
on any Full Kilt Pack sale over £800 paying by cash, Switch or
Debit Card.
• Tax free prices for overseas customers. See page 44
•	Houston Kiltmakers is the mark of highest quality and guaranteed
service with an aftercare service second to none if required.
•	Shop has over 100 years of experience run with old fashioned
traditional family values with highly trained team of
knowledgeable, helpful, courteous and friendly staff.
Try phoning Ken, Sharon, Allison or Ewan to find out for yourself.
UK FREEPHONE 0800 0720386 or
INTERNATIONAL PHONE + 01144 141 889 4879 from USA.
Customers say “It’s been a enjoyable experience dealing with
Houston’s”.
They feel they are helped in the best way, feel comfortable and
confident and thoroughly enjoy their Houston experience, saying
Houston have the best kilt shop in Scotland.

kilts.tv

2. JACKET
Houstons have a super light weight well cut
comfortable range of jackets compared to most
jackets which are bulky heavy, boxy and not very
comfortable to wear, as well as usually being far too
warm to wear.

3. SPORRANS
Seal skin, racoon, nutra, mink or grey fox are the best
looking and wearing sporrans compared to most hire
shops which are now having to use bovine, pony or
rabbit which are not great looking.

4. ASK ABOUT AGE OF HIRE STOCK

•	Explaining everything you need to know on buying or hiring
your Highlandwear outfit.
• You will see Highlandwear come to life!
•	Showing different ways to wear your kilt, from casualwear
through to full formal dress. Lots of styles of jackets and
tartans
anyone can wear.
• How to wear your outfit and how to measure yourself.
• Easy download from our web site front page.
• If you have trouble downloading video please call the shop.
• Customers find them highly informative and recommend
them highly.
• If you are seriously thinking of buying a kilt, the video is a must.

www.kiltmakers.com

You will find tartans, Clan Histories, Clan Crests and Clan Septs, listings
of tartans, hear your name spoken in gaelic! And see our video on the
internet.

Tel: 0141 889 4879

(24 Hours)

International Tel/Fax: +44(0) 141 889 4879
E.MAIL: shop@kiltmakers.com

67 High Street, PAISLEY, Renfrewshire. PA1 2AY Scotland. U.K.
Opposite Paisley Museum, 5 minutes from Glasgow Airport.
Easy car parking close by
(Follow brown road signs for museum)
Open 6 days
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